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J£abn! TImes II' avallahle at:
1Di;rber B...·nnJlt; Kalin!
B'tel; Sbaft.eNan· near Park
CInema: Kahn! Internatlnnal'
AIrport.
ThnrsdayEdftion
'NEWS S'J'ALLS
Pharmacies Get 'WarnIng .
To Observe Night Onty
KABUL, Jan. 27.-The Ministry
of Health gave a Warning Wednes.-
day to the ownen of a number of
pharmacies which were not open
duriog ~e evenings on which. they
were supposed to ~ on duty.
The Departmen' of Inspection of
the Health Ministry told aU the city'..
pharmacies that, if they were found
closed on the nights during which
they are- required to remain open
they will either he fined or .closed
entirely~
. ,Featnre On Maiwandwal
Our naders' atuntinD·1s eal.
led to a personal prome nf
InmIer MalwaDdwa1 on page
3 of today's paper.
S~ With tbls Issue,
Kabul TImes will eury' a new
feature titled "Personaijty In
The News".
;Britain Has No
Plans To Send
Troops To Vietnam
U.8. Makes No Decision To
,Resume N.Vietnam Bombjng
A Ww1'E Bonse spokesman said Tuesday that no decision
has been reached on a resumption of the bomhlng of North
VIetnam. formation. on tbe U.S. position in
. The suspension, is now in its 41 Vietnam. .
da~'i11 Moyers, White House Press U.S. Senator Urges
Secretary, said the matter of bomb-- A •. ltu al Aid
ing stands exactly where it was eiaht gn'cu r
days ago when be told newsmen. .
that no decision has been teached. Be Increased
He commeuted in reply to' press in- .
qiJiries. .
Moyers said he was not in a po.. WASHINGTON, JlU\o 27, (Reu-
sition to comment'on a Washington 1er)t-A biD aimed at 'stimulating
report that the United States has. agri~tura1 progress in developing
advised foreign governments that natioD5 and· expanding -and' reorp-, ,
it cannot endanger American forces nising the U.s. food for peace pro--
by continuing the bombing suspen- gramme was introduced in the Se-
sion indifinitely. nate Wednesday by SItlator Walter
Regarding a Cairo report .' tbat Monda1e, Democrat of Minnesota.
the United States bas sent a new Senator Mondale, .who recently
peace offer to Hanoi through the toured India' and otber under«Ye-
United Arab Republic and mean- loped countries~ said that" a disaster
while will hold off on a resumption was in the making m. these nations.
of bomhm' g he ";d' "that ,tory ''Thousands of people are alteady
, _. . starvin t J_-th each da hi!has no basis". .. g 0 uca _~ ~ e
Moyers said that Lucil15 Battle millions of .others have tDe,ll' uunds--
U.S. Ambassadot to the United and bodi~ stunted bf malnutrition",
h R hi' M da . he told the Senate.Ara epu IC. met on y 10 "Th ... . tha
,Cairo ~th' foreign ministry officials I . 1lS,.. It IS unperatlve t ~me.
but that he presented DO oew in- thing b4: done tom~ Yiodd food
production bc!ore )t lS too late".
Hi, hill would pennit. incre3sed
use of American agrien1htra1. abun-
dance to meet immediate food shor-
tage.
But the fl?:ajor ernphasi! woufd be
o~ long-range agricultural" develop--
ment in developing nations·' by buil-
ding self-help· incentives into the
U.S. food for pea", programme.
Senator· MondaIe entitled his biD
the ''world hunger act of 1966".
Official sources said the MOndale
bill was !ienerally in line with ob--
jectives sought by the Johnson ad-
ministration but that it was ai:l in-
dependent initiative:..
CoDSlder
Projeets
.,:..-
;.'.1
On the octaIinn of the 17th aDDiversary of In41aD Bepublle.. Day a reception was beld by
Plio 'i'bapar, fndlan Am_ador at the Coilrt Of KalJul, at the Kabul Hotel Wednesdly
evening. .
The receptlnn was attended by HIs Royal H1pueu MArshal Shah ·Wall !DW> Gl\aXl.
PrIme MInIstu Mohamm.d Hash1m Malwandwa1, Cabinet members, high rankli>g Af·
ghan elvUand mllitary olllelills, and memben of d1p10matle enrps and press men.
PrIme MInIstu MalwaDdwal aDd. Mn.. Malwandwal aI'll_ pic tnred With fndlan Ambassa·
dnr aDd Mrs. Thapar.
Nepal, Pakistan
Joint Indnsttlal
..
Soviet Deputy Minister
Meets Engineer Salim
KARACm Jan. 27, (Reuter).-
Nepalese Foreigp. Minister K.irti Ni-
<!hi Bista said here Wednesday Ne-
pal welcomed the idea of joint ven-
tures with Pakistani industrialists.
Speaking '0 r<portels on the ....
cond day of a week): official visi~
be predicted the development of
trade with PakistaD.
KABUL, Jan. 27.-Valeri 19revski,
the Deputy Minister, 'of Geology of
the USSR mot Eng. Abdul Samad Sa-
lim, Minister of Mines and Indus--
tries, Wednes4ay - morning at his
office.
tgrevski, who arrived in Afghanis-
tan so·metime ago, discussed matters
of mutual interest With the minis-
ter. _
The Afghan Deputy Iyfinister of
Mines and IndWtrles and a number
of Soviet experts engaged in various
development projects of mines aDd
industries in Afghanistan were also
present at the meeting.
while serving the cause of peace
and that the Tashkent Declara-
tion will remain.as a 19tig-Iasting
monument to his services,
KABUL. THURSDAY, JANUARY '1:1, 1966, (DALV 7, 1344, S.H.)
_.:..:....._......,..--'----
Mrs. Gandhi Hopes For Closer
Indo-AfghanRelati()ns· .
KAB1)L, Jannary Z7~MB8. Indira Gandhi, PrIme MInIster of lndIa, In her letter of
thanks for -a congratnlalory message from PHme MInIster
Mohammad Hashim Malwandwal, said that she will make every
eJrori to achieve closer relations between Atehallistan and
India-
The Indian Prime MiniSter ex·
pressed the hope that India could
make a joint effort with AIgha·
nistan in the international field
for the fulfillment of common
goals.
In another message the Indian
Prime Minister has expressed
thanks for the sympathy shown
hy the Afghan Prime Minister
on the occasion of the late Prime
Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri's
death. She said that Shastri died
Thais Call Cambodian
Complaint Groundless
UNITED NATIONS, New York,
Jan. 27~ (Reuter).-Thailand yester-
day rej~ted a Cambodian complaint'
that a Thai mine, placed inside
Cambodian territory, bad killed
two soldiers.
The Thai delegate, said in a letter
to U Tbant, the UN Secretary-Gene-
ral the accusation was "totally false
and groundless".
Sixten Heppling
for more than
Delegates Subdued. As Geneva Conference
On Disarm. Reopens Alter 4 Month Recess
Deputy Minister Of
Press, Information
ReturnsFrom USSR
KABUL, Jan. 27.-Mohammad
Najim Arya, "Deputy Minister and
Abdul Haq Wala, director of the
Department of the Cultural Rela-
tions of the ministry of Press and
Information returned to Kabul Wed·
nesday from Moscow.
The two-man delegation bad gone
to Moscow to sign a protocol for
Afghan-Soviet cultural and scienti·
fic cooperation for the year 1966.
Mya said on arrival that nego--
tiations OD cultural and scientific co--
operation for tbe ne;'l;t year lasted
from Jan, 4 to J2-
Arya added the agreement will be
effective [rom the date signed until
Dec. 31, 1966.
General Mohammad Are!. Af·
ghan Ambassador in the Soviet Un·
ion served as chainnan of the Af-
ghan delegation.
New UN Resident
Representative
Arrives In Kabul
NEW YORK. Ja", 27, "(Reuter).~
Michael Stewart, British Foreign
,Secretary, made clear On'arrival here
last night that Britain had n·o plans
to send any troops to South Viet·
nam.
Asked if the labqur government
was considering any such move, he
said it would be_.'·inappropriatc" for
Brit,ain to scnd troops while making
efforts to reach a peaceful settle.
menl
..stewart, here for talks starting in
Washington to~,OfTOW witb U.S.
GENEVA, Jan. 27. (Reuter).-A, turn here by the champions of dis- countries give first priority' to the government leaders, said tbat as co-
subdued atmosphere is prevailing' armament talks. Semjon Tsarapkio conclusion of an agreemeot on the cbairman of the international con-
among delegates (rom seventeen of the Soviet Union and WiIIiam non-proliferation of atomic wea- trol commission on Vietnam; Britain
countries assembling here today to. Foster from the United States., were pons. was making every effort to get the
resume the disarmament parley af· marked by reserve. ' A NATO sharing in nuclear ar- Soviet Union to agree to a confe.
ter a four-month interruption. Observers noted the absence of mament, tbe main stumbling block rence which the U.S. could attend.
As in the past. the chair reser· a new phase in disarmament talks. for the SoViet Union during last SO far these efforts had been fruit-
ved tor France remains vacant. Considering the fact that during years talks. seems to command less.
Delegates' from the four western rhe past two years no substantial much less attention now: He said his visit to tbe Unitec:l
countries (United States. Britain. progress has been made towards Nevenhdess;. the United States States, and the visit of Britain's De-
Italy, and Canada), from the east achieving the object of the confe. has left no doubt about stariding ~ fence Secretary Denis Healey, were.
bloc (Soviet Union, Poland, Cecho-- rence, it is hardly surprising that its commitments towards its allies in part. "of the process of reyiewing Bri-
slovakia. Rumania. and Bulgaria) the champions are .entering the arena the NATO. laio's defence commitments.
and from the eight non·ahgned na· with rather timid optimism.., The opening speech of Tsarapkin. Heal~y will go to Australia fol-
uous (India, Burma, EthiopIa, Nl-, The. escalabon In the Vietnam whose tum it is to preside over ~ lowing talks in Washingt.OIL
geria, UAR. Jh,lZ1l. Mexico. and war since last Augus~ IS another days first plenazy session. is gene-- The Foreign Secretary and Hea~
Sweden) have arTlved over the past aggravatmg factor. Irally awaited with areal interest. Iley will see Dean Rusk:, U.s. sec·
few days. Both Tsarapkin and Foster have (See also page !) retary of State. and Robert McNa.
Statement.1: made upon the.ir re- unequivocally stated that their mara, U.s. Defence Secretary.
KABUL. Jan. 27,-Arsene Shah·
baz., who has been appointed Resi-
dent -Representative of the Uni·
ted Nations· and Representative of
the S'pe:cial Fund in Afghanistan.
Wednesday presented his letter of
introduction to the Afghan govern-
ment. Arsene Shahbaz will also serve
as United Nations information offi.
cer in Afghanistan.
Shahbaz succeeds
who held this post
four years.
Shahbaz is 49 years old and
citizen of Switzerland.
He completed his education
Geneva and holds a PhD. in
He was awarded the diploma
1942 after publishing a work
International Law.
He entered the service of the
leagUe of Nations in 1927 and since
then has worked in various branches
of tbe· United Nations.
Since 1959 he has worked as As.
sistant Resident Representative of
the United Nations in India,
WEATHER FORECAST
Tomorrow's Temperature
47 Students Graduate From
College Of Letters This Year
KABUL, January 27.-
,-ms year's graduates of the College of Letters were introduc-
ed to Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari, Mlnisier of Educa·
tion, by ihe Dean of the College Wednesday afternoon.
The Minister congratulated the dents on their graduation. the
graduates on their achievement Rector expressed the hope that
and reminded the'm of the res- they would succeed in their fu-
ponsibility which they have in ture careers,
helping fulfill national goals and Etemadi said the responsibility
in serving the society. of the informed and educ.ated
Earlier in the day they were citizens is a grave one. The prog-
presented to Torialai Etemadi. ress of the nation, said the Ree-
Rector of Kabul University. tor. depends on the devoted and
After ccngratulating the stu- dedicated work of the enlighten-
ed people.
Answering the Rector's remarks
one of the graduates expressed
gratitude for the efforts which
the government has made to im·
prove and expand education in
the country and on behalf of his
fellow graduates pledged· to de-
vote all their ability and know·
how for the progress of the coun- :\
try and service of the people.
This year 47 students graduated
from various departments of the
College of Letters.
The college has special depart-
ments for Pakhtu language and
literature. Dan language and lite-
rature. Gennan language and
literature, French language arid
literature, history and geography,
and journalism.
This year's was the eighteenth
is a class to graduate from the Col-
lege. There were,445 students en-
in rolled in the College this year out
la"". of whom 136 were women.
in The final examinations at .the,
on College ended on Jan. 20th.
VOL. TV, NO. 252.
~lax. +14·C. Minimum -4°C.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:43 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:20 p.m.
Tomorrow's OuUOOk: Clear
:
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JANUARY 26, 1966
Address:
·ADVTS·
WANTED:
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-.
"LIVE BAND"
Shaslock Combo.
.Non-members entr;mee fee
Als. lOG.
you.
International Club
A la carte Dinner-Dance
Thursday, January 21th.
Dioner served tbronghout' the
evening.
Stock:ings- '1mported
ight from Paris just
---'--
FRENCH CLUB
Thursday Jan. 17. Come aDd
dance at the French Club aDd eet
a golden ~rown with the tradl-
tional "Galette des Bois". Re-
serve your table au Cerele
Francais. .
Advertise In Kabul TImes for
best sales promoUon and a..lver.
i1s1ng' campalgns.
. Advertise in nl1J' Thursday
and Satorday edltinns whleh aI'll
in sh: pages.
Interim Govt.
For Rhodesia
Once there bad been a re.tum to
constitUtional rule, Britain would
take immediate steps to reverse ec0-
nomic sanctions, including the oil
embargo. .
And then would combine with other
Commonwealth nations to help Af-
rican education schemes in Rho-
desia.
(Conld. from iJsp 1)
said: "tbere is 00 confidence ~ide
or outside Rhodesia~ that they could
be relied 00".
ARIANA CINEMA; .
At 2, 4:30, 7, and 9 p.m. Amen-
can film FOUR_FROM TEXAS.
PARK CINEMA;
At 2, 4:30, 7, and 9 p.m. Iranian
film WORLD OF MONEY
KABUL ARTS THEATRE; .
At 2 p.m. Indian film B.AIiA
-------
Wanted for rent by British
Embassy, a house with 2 recep-
'tlnn 'rooms, three bedrooms, aDd
garden. Modern plumbing.
. Telephone 24956 or 2051%,
Charlie Chaplin
S"oots His First
Film In 10 Years
LONDON. Jan. 26. (AP).-Ve'e-
ran moviemaker Charlie Chaplin, 76,
began shooting on his first film in
ten years without either of his two
smrs-Sophia Loren and Marlon
Brando.
Both stars· were originally sche-
duled to start work Monday on
"A Countess From Hong Kong", a
six million dollar budget roman-
tic. comedy in colour.
Japan, W. German
Ministers Discuss
Closer Cooperation
Rusk Opposes U.S.
Recognition Of
VietCong Forces
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28, (Reu-
ter).-8ecretary of State Dean
Rusk expressed continuing US.
opposition Tuesday to proposals
that the Viet Cong should be a
direct party in any negotiatioils
for a peaceful settlement of the
Vietnam war.
Senator F:ulbright, Chairman of
the Foreign Relations Committee,
strongly urged Monday that the
Viet Cong-denied any form of re-
cognition by the United States-
should be invited to participate
in peace negotiations. .
Rusk told .reporters aft~r brief-
ing the foreign affairs comihittee
of the House of Representatives
Tuesday that peace there Would
not be an insuperable obstacle in
finding ways for the Viet Cong to
make its views known.
The Secretary of. State recalled
that President Johnson has stated
this positinn last July. ''That· is
where we are on thi~ matter," he
said.
Rusk declined to make dfrect
comment on a re·port -saying that
the United States had made a
new peace approach to. Hanoi and
had offered to continue the pause
in the bombing of North Vietnam
pending ·developments.
BONN, JaIL 26,. (DPA).-Japan
and West Germany Tuesday reaffir-
med their determination for closer
political and economic cooperation
both in Europe and Asia.
This was laid down 'in a commu-
nique OD the talks which visiting Ja-
panese Foreign Minister Etsusaburo
Shiioa conducted, here with West
German Foreign Minister Sebree--
der.
The two 'foreign- ministers want
to continue these regular consulta- I
tions on topical world political ques-
tions late this autumn.
In the joint communique these
consultations -. were described as
"contribution to the mutual under-
standing and the friendly [elations
between the two countries". _
It recalls the traditionally friend-
ly West German-Japanese ties.
Cultural relations ~tween the
Federal Republic of Germany aod
Japan are to be intensified, too.
During his talks, Shima, said, he
had expressed the hope that .the Fe·
deral Republic of Germany would
increase its cooperation with the
Asian Development Bank..
ShUDa added be had not yet re-
ceived a definite answer but had
been assured tbat this question
would be gi'9"en favourable conside-
ration.
KABUL TIMES
Proposals for such a treaty have
been suhmitted hy both the United
States and the Soviet Union.
Foster, who is director of the
U.S. Arms Control and Disarma-
ment AgencY. said in Washington
last week that the United States
will have "certain additional p~
posals to make" when the Geneva
talks get under way.
PARIS, Jan. 28.-William C.
Foster, Chief U.s. ·negotiator at
the Geneva disarmament confer-
ence which reopens ·Thursday,
met in Paris Tuesday for preli-
minary talks with the British,
Canadian and ltalian delegates to
the conference.
Disarm Delegates
Hold Preliminary
Meeting In P~ris
pause in bombing of North Viet-
,nam, but saiQ efforts should be
continued until peace is restored
in the region.
The National Aeronautics and Lord ChaJ10nt said on his arn-
Spa", Administration (NASA) dis- val in Paris that the prob(em of
closed on ,Wednesday details of the non:-OlSSemmatlOn of nuclear wea-
ISO-pound instrument pack. APOllO" pons would be the principal, but
astronauts will take to and set up not th~ only ~ subject of the Gene-
on the lunar 800r. The lunar trip is va delIberations.' .
scheduled for late 1969. "We will examine the treaty Hollywood actor Marlon Branda,
proposals which have already: 4I, was reported slightly indisposed·
been slibmited by the United by a stomach upset and was unable
States and the Soviet Union," he to work. So shooting involving the
said. '·And. we will seek to bring two stars was cancelled.
these' two teJ;tts together. The ~__
U.S. envisages. introduCing amen-I Shah Of Ira M' 15drnents to the" proposal to aDS-. n ee
wer certain Russian objections." President Of Austria
Besides the non-proliferation VIENNA Jan. 26. (Renter).-The
treaty the conference will deaL Shah' of Iran 'who airived here for
with the possibility of exten:ding a three .week private yiSit Monday,
the nuclear test ban treaty to in- met President Franz Jonas of Aus-
clude underground tests, Lord <ria for lunch Tuesday.
Chalfont indicated. Later he received bis ambassador
The Western Powers are dis- to Austria, Rahmat Atabaki, and
posed to he reasonable about the other members of the embassy. He' Jadi Nadir P_3shtoon.... op-
number and kind of on-the--spot also met Malek.. the ambassador to
inspections they want to ~revent. West Germany. .,,: posite Ariana ~inema,
A radioisotope-powered genera-
to.r, being develoPed under contract
to the atomic energy commission,
will fwnish electric power for some
or all of the instruments as well as
the radio transmitter that will beam
the information back. to earth.
The instruments, designed to work.
for as long ai a year, will record
6.uch subjects as lunar tremors
(moonquakes) and solar radiation
bombarding the Itmar &urface, de-
termine the mooo's radioactivity,
sample solar radiation 'Striking the
moon, and perform studies of the
lunar ionosphere.
WASHINGTON,. Jan. 26.-5even
scientific instruments, some power·
cd by an atOmic battery. will be
reponinl to earth about the makeup
Qf the moon long after the first U.S.
astronauts there have returned 10
earth.
Instruments To
Report Acti~ity
On Moon's Surface
He regretted no progress has
so far been made toward peace in.
Vietnam during the current U.S.
Sata Explains Japan's Views
Towards Future Developments
. TOKYO, January 26, (DPA).-
CURRENT Japanese elforts lo improve relations with the
. Soviet Un!on-symbolised by recent signing of the air,
trade and payments agreements-have nothing lo do with the
Sino-Soviet confrontation, Japanese Prime MinIster EisaIm
'Salo said here Tnesday.
Speakin8: in his first press con-
ference since the beginning of
the new year at his official resi-
denc.e .in Tokyo, Sato said Japan
was not trying to drive "a wedge
between China and other coun-
tries surrounding it." "It is our
only desire to seek friendlY rela-
tions with our own Deighbours
and there is no implication what-
soever about it,t· the Prime Minis-
ter declared.
Sato. stressed' the responsibility
placed on the country toward
UN members, especially from Asia
and Africa, whose interests
Japan should represent.
He noteq 'a steadily increasing
number of countries supporting
China's membership with the
world body, but said Japan should
continue to assume cautious ap-
proach to this prohlem taking
into consideration every aspect Today Foster and his three col-
o! the international trend on this leagues will attend the regular
iSsue. , weekly meeting of the North At-
Referririg to the economic re- lantic Treaty Organisation's
lations between Japan and China. lNA"~O) per:maneot COUD~ Such
with last year's trade transactions meeungs WIth ,~e Coun~ beth
amo.unting to over $400 million, I before and.~ the disarma-
the Prime Miriister said the out-I men~ . negotiatIOns have become
come should be satisfactory to tradltlonal as ~ of th~ ~stem
both parties' in the light of ~um- ~f cl~e consultatio~ WIthin the
erous difficulties, . 25-nauon NATO alliance.
At Tuesday's meeting, besides
Foster. were British Minister of
Disarmament Lord Chalfont,
Francesco .Cavaletti of Italy, and
General E.L.M. Burns of Canada.
They discussed problems to be
considered· in Geneva. notably
proposals for a treaty to limit tlie
spread ,?f nuclear weapons.
,r
I "
Free belwlp Rats At
D'Af,1wllstan Balik
KABUL, Jan. 28.-The follow-
iDa are the rlchenp rata at
D'Atcb.ni'iWl Bank u~
ia Af&IwU. \II~ i! IIeIIIBI'
Ai. 74.75 (perone U.S. dollar) 75.25.
Ai. 209.30 (per one Pound ~terling
210.70
Ai. 1858.75 (per hundred German
Mark - 188L25
M. 1513.15 (per hundred French
Franc) 1523.28
Ai. J74lJ.39 (per hundred Swiss
Franc. 1752.04
UN Committee Calls
For Space Conference
UNITED NATIONS: Jan. 26,.
(ReUler).-Afler discussions. a ·su~_
committee of the UN space com~
mittee Tuesday proposed to call an
intemational conference on the pea-'
ceful use of space for the . second
half of 1967.
The bureau of the UN space 'com-
mittee and the UN seCretariat are
to prepare the conference. No -ex-
act date and ho place for the' con-
ference have yet peen set.
When the propo~1 first came .up
In the subcommittee the United
States and other western nations
....Dpposed the idea. They eventually
_agreed jlrovided that the confer-
ence deals with the peao:eful use of
space research experiences by 000-
space nations.-
The proposed conference must be
approved by the Space committee
and by the General Assembly.
Japan Seamen Strike
'!'KYO, Jan. 28, (Hsinhua).-
Over 134,000 Japanese seamen,
went on strike Tuesday at 47
ports'throughout-'Japan..
The strike was called by the
aU-Japan Seamen's Union, and is
scheduled to last for. half a month.
.._'
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.-Vi",
President Humphrey suggested to
Congress Tuesday that ~the .close
_partnership of government and sc-
ience in the United States can help
narrow the technological gap bet-
ween the advanced and the deve-
loping nations.
Humphrey addressed a House of
Representatives subcommittee 00 SC·,
ience. which was' host to a panel of
distin~hed. scientists discussing the
role of'government in formulIfting"
science policy and objectives. I.
Humphrey observed tPat the De~
cember White Hbuse confereoce 00
international coopration "stressed
the need to":oarrow the technological
gap betwee~ the indwtrial and de·
veloping nations -not by slowing
down the technological progress of
the fonner. but by speeding up
of the latter".
Adapting U.S. technologies abroad
will not take .place '~casily or auto--
maticaUy", ·he said, but must "often
be substantially adapted to meet lo-
cal needs and conditions--a progress
requiring not the mere skills of a
copyist but creative scientific and
technological imagination.
? ..._ ......
Humphrey Urges
Narrowing Gap
In'Technology
PAGB.
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The 4&-year-old Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashini Maiwandwal
is the youngest p~er the
countrY.... bad dpring this cen-
tury. .
A self-made man, MaiwlUldwal
has wide interests_ He bas been
an outstanding jonrnalist and bas
impressive command of English.
Dari and Pakhfu. Probably few
know tbat he is a good bridge
player too.
Quiet and retiring by nature,
he is soft-spoken. He is. a patient
and attentive listener and' never·
,interrupts a dialogUe until the
other persa)l bas completed his
sentence. He talks with delibera-
tion -weighing his words. The
pauses in his speeches belp him
to remind himself of what he bas
said and committed' himself to.
Premier Maiwandwai is keenly
conscious of time. and. wants to
save ',as much of it for better use
as he ¢an. He is impatient of long
introductions during a conversa-
tion and is not" interested. in l~e­
less philosophisation~_
He is. publicity-sby and with
his dignified, aloof manner, be
gives the impression of seeking
isolation. He bas a contempla.
tive but a determined air.
Maiwandwal never talkS or
casua.lly mentions" what he knows
and what be likes. It is onJi by
chance that one gets to know
about his hobbies and talents.
His brilliant speech' in 'the Woled
Jirgab after re.eeiving the vote. of
confidence was a pleasant sur.
prise even' to those who ·have
known him for years.
For journalists, however, be
bas· created a problem. Since be
speaks extempore, tho;y find It.
diBkult to report his . speecbes.
He has set a new example to
others and provided a new ex.
perierice. .
Meanwhile, journalists are lear.
(Conld. on pap 6)
...
Whybe uncomfortable ;, ."
by ROA D... .///J ~_
<Kabul to Herof. ·"(~~;tl·
ifwo days & .
@Pprox. 450 afs.
KABUL-H'ERAT
··3~-hours
fCJr only 750Ars.
,.
Prime MInIster 'Mohammad Hasblm MalwandwaJ
AFGHM'AOlL/lEI·
KABUL TIMES
Personality In The News:
Premier Maiwandwa' Combi"es Talents
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60 Years Ago People Wore
Half-StitChed Coats During Id
. BY A STAFF WRITER .
If you were walking on one of Khan the presentation of sweets
the main streets in K"abul 60 years and scarls too was abolished.
ago on an rd you could come A special custom also govern·,
across people carrying half-stich- ed going to Id prayers. Until the
eO, hall-t!lilored coats, overcoats, reign of Amir Amanullab Khan,
and dresses. the Afghan kings would ride a
There was nothing unusual borse-usually a white borse-fol·
about this then. People who could lowed by aU the officials of the go--
not get their new dresses finished 'iernment to Idgah (the place for
by the first day of the Id. were worship). People would line the
permitted by cuslom to put the sides of the streets to welcome
material or th~ half-stitched .and see their king.
clothes on their. shoulders and go After the Id prayers were over
to their relatives' homes for e ...·en strangers would greet one
gr~etings. anotber.
During the reign of Amir The custom of Id-which is still
Mobammad Afzal ~an aod prevalent in some parts of the co-
before the 'civil servants were untry-is the payment of cash mo-
received by tbe king. The ney to children. Depending on the
officials stayed for lunch financial ability of the head of the
a..'1.d before leaving the palace family, Idi was offered. to all the
were presented with a silk searl, children below the age of 14. '
and Noqul. (Noqul is made of Certain customs also existed
almond or pistachio covered with about couples who were engaged.
sugar). The family of the bridegroom
Amir Shir Ali Khan and Amir would receive sweets, food, and
Abdur Rahman Khan followed clothes from the brides side of
this custom. the family.
But in the reign of Amir Habi- The eve preceding Id is known
bu1lah Khan the number of civil as Shabi Murdaha--or the evening
servants increased so much that to remember the death. One way
the custom of giving lunch waS of oeserving this night is the dis-
abolished. But the presentation of tribution of Halwa to the poor
sweets and scarfs continued At and the beggars.
the time of 'Amir Amanullah
School Prepares Musicians In Hometown Of. Violin
,Cremona. is the. borne of the '?- the building of monuments, the na· of varnishes; a technoI~gica1 labo- by "Stradivarips Museum" which
olio:. !be first artJsan workshop In ming of squares and. slreets after C3tory for basic tests on materials· also bouses some very interesting
the CIty was opened by Andera famous cra.ftsmen and through a used in the construction of violins; documents and technical informa.
Amati (1505-1579)'. wbo. P~ scbOQI Ibat is responsible for teach- a workshop for the 'actual building .tiOD concerning the work of the
down secret. of making string mst- ing tl?e great art of making striog of violins with special instruments greal violin-ma1:ers of the past.
rument to his son Gerolmo. The art instruments. that . include electronic appanus There are details on models of
theo went to Gerolamo's son Ni~ This is the International Scbool constructed at the scbool itself. With Amati and Stradivarius and patti.
cola wbo is considered the master of Vi'olin Marking, which is open this appara~, which is~ highly ac- cuws as to bow they made their
of the whole sch?OL ~ong the to Italians aDd non-Italians alike. curate, it is possible 10 discover de- instruments, plans of all types of
most famous pupils of Nicola was The school possesses the finest a~ fects in a violin to discover the string iostrunien'ts, signed by the
Andrea Guarnieri (J646-1686) and paratus and machinery that modern exact point of tb~ defect· and to original craftmien, plans of instru-
Antonio Stradivarius (J644-1373), science and technology can offer then make the necessary correc- meots intended. for the "quin-
both of them founders of a long and. with their belp. the trainee is tions. tetto medico" of 1960, and
line of master craftsmen who caT- able to create perfect instrumeoU' The !JChool is also able to benefit "designs for' violin and _viola", one
ried the art they bad learned. thai correspond in very detail to the from study of models made by ma- of whi~h was repro(fuced by. Anto-
early models. ny famous craftsmen of Cremona. .Dio Stradivarius in 1736 oge year
In Cremona, the cult of these The school consists of: a Jabera- These models are kept in the near- ~ before his death.
great artists is practised through tory for the study and application
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September. and what migbt be ba~
pcning still. Yle- have 10 make sure
thaI If our eastern horison be so
murk ... then we shol,Jld have fewer
worr;es frQm other sides. We make
border witb Afghanistan for 1500
miles. and it is to the credit of that
country tbat at a time when our at-
lenlion was fully divened .towards
meeling the threat from the side of
India she did nOlhing to complicale
mailers for us on thi! border. For
any diversionary action on her part
would have constrained us 10 rede~
loy our defence porential. Dot with·
out prej.udice 10 our capibility in the
war witb India. She scrupulously
stayed away from ~his. however, so
that we could prosecute tPe war
with undivided attenlion.
len used before a new term or word
is coined. for after all, 10 add ano~,
ther ler:m to a branch of knowledge
is not a joke.
The latest. most horrifying term.
which has been in use for the last
fen years and whose coiner is most
probably Prof. J. ~orgentheau. is
Ihe word 'Total War:'. It oj, a con-
Cise way of expressmg a frightening
coneep!.,
Total war. as Morgenlheau points
ou!. consists of the 19tal participa-
tion of the total population in a
Iota I war. In such a war, victory
can never be the aim. It would re-
suh in the destruction and complete
annihilation of mankind.
The coinage of t@s.will not stop.
h will conrinue Jor-ar least two -rea-
sons.
First. tbe English language despite
tall claims by the linguists and phi·
lologists is limited. ...;
Second. the world is still back·
ward. Our civilisation bas OOl yet
re.ached its saluration point. There
is a seemingly endless scope for
new inventions that may affect io-
lernational relations. Vertical-take-
off planes are already belOg plao-
ned. for ioslance.
And if they kept away from the
,entre of -rhe city they did nOI face
any unpleasantness.
But these are not the people
who provide business for the
city's merchants.
If the municip'al corporation of
J alalabad and those of other towns
where people flee from t-he cold
weather see that .more facilities
are provided for these visitors
their attempts Will surely help
employ more people and bring
more business to their towns.
The Depanment of Tourism
can also help in this respect. If
i~ ,mov~s al.1 the camping facili-
ties which It has for use during'
the summer months to' wanner
areas in the winter there will be
room for many more visitors in
these towns. .
It could also help by coUabo-
r~t~ng with businessmen and mu~
D!clpal. corporations in setting up
cafeterias and restaurants.
Thousands of visitors flocked to
the riverside in Behsood near
J alalabad each evening ---but there
\Vas not a single place to have a
cup of tea there.
tional peace-keeping machinery to
accompany tldvances toward ge-
neral and cOll)plete disarmament
and the need for adequate contr01
and verification measures.
The stalement says that a pro-
c:amme for general and complete
. dlsarm.ament should contain the
follOWIng provisio~s:. disbandin.
of ar":led farces; erlmmation of all
sro~'k~l!es of nuclear weapons and
cessatlon of production of such wea-
po~s: eliminalion of the means of
delJv~ry of weapons of mass des.
lru~"on: fhe. abolishment of organi-
sat~o~s which promote military
tr~l.nmg. and the discpntinuance of
mdl!ary expenditures.
The UN General Assembly ap-
pr.ov~d the -statement of agreed
prlOclpJes and endorsed the com-
(eonld. on page 5) .
belween th~ various regions of the
counlry. in Afgbanist3D. too. there
have b~n misgivings. especially in
the remoter regions. mainly throu-
gh... igno'rance o{;tbe conditions here.
These misgivings y.oere fanned fur-
ther by the disgruntled Powindabs
who were stopped from coming
here in 1962 and who have since
been spreadin&...~les that we were
perhaps some beanless people. All
Ihese are things that have to be thr-
ashed out and considered steps ta-
ken towards Ihe removing of the
m:sgivings. This"Anay ·take time but
we have already got off to a good
starl and much shall depend on an
effective and well-maintained follow-
).Jp of the present opening.
In view of wbat bappened in
encourage the grounds for it be.t-
ween tne natIOns of tbe world.
In frequent use since the Viet-
nam \\;ar are terms bke retaliation.
escalatIOn, massive retaliation. and
suspensJ('IQ. Taking the Issue to the
"conference table" is common par-
lance among the jou.rnalists. These
terms are used by all the agencies
turning thelT d;spalches into prac·
lically Identically worded repoTis.
Somehow, the use of newly comed
lerms by the opposIng parties eo-
gaged in overl conftict creates iD-
lereSl and even fasclOatioo. Once
a world leader uses a new term-
such as ··feverish repose"'"or ··flex·
ible response", or "el~tidty of ap-
proach"-he DOt only makes bead-
lines iD the press but also-enters
the hIstory books. No one knows
whether Louis XIV actually said
"I am the stale" of oat but from
his da y onwards the term bas been
in .usage.
Similarly. anotber world state-
ment once said: "aller me, the
flood". This too is a common par-
lance in inleroational relations.
A great deal of braID power is of-
this corner so that no one sees
me. You should see", he said,
'"how much kabab these people
want. I'm only prepared to cook
as much as I did before Td",
The dining room of the hotel
was turned into a gambling hall.
It became the scene of a good
fight, between the card players
on Tuesday evening. Tables were
turned upside down,' and chairs,
bottles. cups· and saacers served
as weapons.
Getting to and from Jalalabad,
for those who had no means of
transportation of their own, was
f}{)t easy either: Every vehicle
quuted a different fare and pack-
e? in as many passengers as the
City buses in Kabul.
A couple of teachers at the Col-
lege of Economics at Kabul Uni-
versity had a complaint against
the toll collectors. Their car
smashed into the unmarked· road
blo~k ~'hich the toll collectors
main tam on the road. There was
no warning of the blockade.
F.or thos~ who had a place of
the~r own m the city and drove
theIr Own car things were not SO
bad. The weather was soothing.
fended 'by a representative of the
UN Secretary-General.
.The United Nations bas its own
dIsarmament commission. made up
of representatives of all UN mem-
bers.. ~ll nations on the Geneva
negot~atmg committee are members
of thiS commission. The UN Ge.
~era! Assembly makes recommenda.
tlOns to. the Geneva committee.
~he. committee conducts its ne-
~oliatlOns under It joint U.S.· USSR
st~tement of agreed principles".
arnved at during their 1961 bilate-
ral talks.
The statement sets gen.era! and
complete d.isarmament as the goal.
bUI recogmsed that initial disarma.
men~measures can be decided upon
an~ carried out before agreement
on an over-all programme is rea-
ched. It cites the need for interna.
Committee Reconvenes Today
and il may be possible to meet the
Afe.han Wish balfway wil.bout pre-
·Jud~ce to the mteylty of thiS coun-
try. TbJs perhaps is within the
.. realm of practicability. 11 is only
that the Iwo countries bring them-
selves to the realisation of their
mutual dependabililY.
As sa often when relations bet-
ween neighbours be foggy. Uiere are
elements 00 bolb Sides who seem to
think that the two countries "'betler
remain at amfs length. There are
also some who have sectarian pre-
jUdices and think tbat Afgbanislan
has no real tolerance for sects other
than the one of the majority tbere.
Still some olbers seem to think. that
too close a togetherness may .. have
upset the "ablance of power" as
Atlantic Trealy Organisation
(NATO) nations (France, Brilain,
Canada. Italy. and the Uniled
States) and five Eastern bloc nations
(Soviel Union. Bulgaria, Czechoslo-
vakia. Poland and Rumania).
The Soviet Union and the Uniled
States agreed in 1961 10 add eight
non-aligned nations to the commjllee.
These were Brazil, Mexico. Burma
NIgeria. Ethiopia, United Arab
Republic and Sweden. France is
officially a member of the 18-nation
commillee. bUI never has anended
t?e conference table." The organisa-
II.on. however. is formally called the
eIghteen-nation committee on disar-
mament.
Alrhough the <:ornmittee is endor-
sed by the United Nations and re-
ports .to .il. it is oot a UN member
o:gamsallon. yet its meetiJigs are at.
BY TEJU;Y
Although Charbagh and Sultan
Poor. located only a few miles" out
of Jalalabad are among the best
spots in the area only few peo-
ple went there owing to the con-
dition of the road. The situation
was no better j'n the city's park.
Not a drop of water was sprinkled
on an}' of the parks' lanes.
The shopkeepers of J alalabad
ra.lsed their prices by hours not
by days. Sugar cane was sola at
AI. 28 lor a seer the day before
Id but on third day of id the
price rose to Af. 40, and there was
not much to be bought as the.
·.shopkeepers begrudged' employ-
Ing another cl4tter. It is cenain
that they would have much more
business if they kept prices ste.-
ady and had a larger supply on
hand.
Oranges raised in J alalabad are
sold Af. 2.50 per pound in Kabul
\\'hile in J alalabad one po"und sold
for Ai. 3.50 during ld.
J alarabad's biggest hotel. Spin
Ghar, was run in an interesting
. manner. The rook who prepares
kabab said in a triumphant· man-
ner. "I have moved my stand to
DisarmamentGeneva
FQ/lok'i"g i~ thl" tat of an
~ditorial p/lblished in .,h~ K hy-
b~r Af"ail '" P~~'IU1",ar on Dec.
31. 19li5. The edi1orial, ~nlilled
'"Wor/h-While' Visit" comments
on Preside", A)'lIb Khan's visit
to Afghanistan.
Geographical position of Ibe two
counlries and their historical ante-
cedents are such thai relations bet-
ween them should nOI o~ly be friend-
ly but fralernal. BUI in view of Ihe
~ bad blood' thai has existed between
.them for over sixteen years and
whicb .bad culminaled in 10i,al dip-
!omalic rupture in 1961 a good deal
of groUnd rna}; have to'be' c~vered
before what now ~. liule. mqre than
a wish becomes a reality. The point
of difference is onJy too well known
'There is no doubt that ·attempts
to increase the influx of foreign
tourists will help the ecohomy of'
the country but the Department
of Tourism and provincial admi-
nistrators should not allow them-
selves to overlook -local tourism.
The provinces of Laghman. Ku-
nar and Na,ngarhar..are among-
the areas which would, benefit
greatly if 'adequate facilities were
provided :th~re for visiting week-
enders' :md vacationers from Ka-
bul and other colder areas of the
country.
GtNEVA. Jan. 26.-Tbe Geneva
disarmafQent conference.. set to re-
convene in Geneva Tbursday, will
mark on March 14 Ihe fourth .anni-
"er?ry cf its first meeting.
SlDce that dale in J962, the con-
ference-carried on through an 18-
nalion comminee-has held 234
plenary meetings in the Palace of
Nations. .
. The' 18·nation· group is an out-
growth of an impasse that developed
in etfoRs 10 reach arms control and
dis~rmamen.t agreements through
Ulllted NatIons machinery.
In 1959. major powers sought 10
reach agreement oUlside Lbe' world
organisation. A lO~nation disarma.
ment c~mmi~e. was :organised by
th~ foreign nUOlstt;rs of France, Bri.
ta.m. the SovIet Union 'and the Uni-
ted States. II consisted of five North
During the Id days the hotels
which exist in J alalabad wer.e
packed t.o 'capaCity and visitors
were roaming the, streets in 'sear~
ch of a place to. pass -the night.
And there was- no one to help
them. The' municipal corporation
of Jalalabad apparently started
its vaeanon long bef6re rd. Except
for the few paved streets, dust
hovered allover the city's roads
and avenues. With the passing of
each car puffs of dust attacked
men and women who had left
Kabul for that city to breath
mild and fresh air.
Pa,lcmceOf International Relations Grows In Sputnik Age
.Peshawar Paper Commei;Jts On Afghan-PakisfanRelations
New terms are coined in every By SHAFIE RABEL
field of knowledge. This i~ true in and antj-missiles. missiles are also of
political science ~nd international very recent origin.
relations. too. '. War plane manufactun:rs are al
- _.The coin~ gf. ..~~·.J~s . _a~d ways.an the look out for new and
words is the result of tbe need - nT attractive names. Tn most cases
the .times. For instance. before the t~ey appear to "y'to use abbrevia-
sixteenth century' the lerm sover· trons Instead of full names. Air
eignty did not exist. . planes are caJled F-I04 F·I05, DR
Since 1956 some new terms bav~ 52. BR 57 and OR 58. Some other
found a place in the lerminology abbreviated terms used frequently in
of international relations. This ye:u the new terminology are ICBM;
is -earmarked 'by the launching of the TN F. eNF.
first· sputnik. Sometimes terms are coined to
These are four main reasons for horrify Ihe listener-sucb as Thun-
the coinage of new -terms io . inter- derbird or 10 disguise their use
national relations. such as the -Bluebird plane.Firs~ iniensificatiQIl of ideologi- The latest trend is to follow the
tal warCare and augmentation of pattern of Ian Aeming. Tbat is to
polemics between. i.Qe opposjDg coin stranj;e·soundlng words after
world .blocs. . Flem.ing"s (007). The X·I5 air plane
Second. the search for pea~ in- which have a lOP speed of 3000 miles
c1u~ing attempts 10 disarm and pre- an hour and takes off from the sto-
vent proliferation of atomic wea- mach of another plane, in 8Jght.
pons. sounds mysterious from its 'very
Third. the.Vietnam war. name.
Fourtb. the accelerated pace of The term co·exislence with whi.:b
techno.logical progress. ' . \\e are familiar was followed ny
Terms such as sputnik and ...tlel- another term last year known as
lite Came into frequent use in tbe "Ihe policy of mutual example".
world beginning in 1956. Simi!arly. nils polle} 15 not Idenucal With thai
words such as missiles. anti-missiJes. of co-.exlste:nce but is supposed ta
Id Troyele~s Face Dust, Unmarked Bqrrifirs, Rising Prices
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Geneva Conference
Resumes Sessions
,
•
•
It is heartening to see tbat
the 17·nation Genev-a Disarma-
ment Conference is 'being re·
convened today after a four-
month recess.
The conference, which held
its first meeting four years ago.
in l\'larch, has so far discussed
tbe prohlems or disarmament
in the proper pe'rspective but
unfortunatel:r agreements hal'e
not yet been reached on ways
to solve the problems.
Control of weapons' produc-
tion, the prevention of dis-
. ' seJ:llination of atomic weapons,
ways to carr~' out periodic ins-
,pections, and the use of atomic
energy for peaceful purpQses
are some of the problems which
. the . conference. has already
considered..
Major powers now- hold large
stockpiles of atomic weapons.
Destroying them is as urgent a
problem as finding a way to
bmlt further production '\,nd
research devoted to inventing
highJ~' destructh'e weapons.
E\'ery effort of disarm. is an
attempt to create respect for
law and intertfationaJ order.
'But this goal can be reached
only if there is mutual trust
and confidence· between na.
lions. ~·:\t the present time it is
\'ery' difficnlt to imagine the
major powers trusting eacb
~the~ tC;l the extent of .exchang-
tng Inlormation about nnclear
weapons and the capabilities of
their ·missles. Bnt some basis.of
confidence must be found il
concrete and useful results are
to be aehieved.
Initial press reports trom
Geneva call fhe atmosphere
subdued as the conference re-
sumes. The Vietnam situation
especially aggravates the rela-
tions bet ween the nations -which
a~ participating. Bnt 'we hope
thIS estimate only- means ihat
the deleg:rtes .realise tbe dilli-
-cui ties involved and 3re ap-
proaching tb}) . situation realis'
tically. .
We strongiy bope tbat tbe .
conference wID take some .steps
at this session toward disarma-
ment and thus toward saving
mankind from tbe danger ot
nuclear war.
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The 4&-year-old Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashini Maiwandwal
is the youngest p~er the
countrY.... bad dpring this cen-
tury. .
A self-made man, MaiwlUldwal
has wide interests_ He bas been
an outstanding jonrnalist and bas
impressive command of English.
Dari and Pakhfu. Probably few
know tbat he is a good bridge
player too.
Quiet and retiring by nature,
he is soft-spoken. He is. a patient
and attentive listener and' never·
,interrupts a dialogUe until the
other persa)l bas completed his
sentence. He talks with delibera-
tion -weighing his words. The
pauses in his speeches belp him
to remind himself of what he bas
said and committed' himself to.
Premier Maiwandwai is keenly
conscious of time. and. wants to
save ',as much of it for better use
as he ¢an. He is impatient of long
introductions during a conversa-
tion and is not" interested. in l~e­
less philosophisation~_
He is. publicity-sby and with
his dignified, aloof manner, be
gives the impression of seeking
isolation. He bas a contempla.
tive but a determined air.
Maiwandwal never talkS or
casua.lly mentions" what he knows
and what be likes. It is onJi by
chance that one gets to know
about his hobbies and talents.
His brilliant speech' in 'the Woled
Jirgab after re.eeiving the vote. of
confidence was a pleasant sur.
prise even' to those who ·have
known him for years.
For journalists, however, be
bas· created a problem. Since be
speaks extempore, tho;y find It.
diBkult to report his . speecbes.
He has set a new example to
others and provided a new ex.
perierice. .
Meanwhile, journalists are lear.
(Conld. on pap 6)
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60 Years Ago People Wore
Half-StitChed Coats During Id
. BY A STAFF WRITER .
If you were walking on one of Khan the presentation of sweets
the main streets in K"abul 60 years and scarls too was abolished.
ago on an rd you could come A special custom also govern·,
across people carrying half-stich- ed going to Id prayers. Until the
eO, hall-t!lilored coats, overcoats, reign of Amir Amanullab Khan,
and dresses. the Afghan kings would ride a
There was nothing unusual borse-usually a white borse-fol·
about this then. People who could lowed by aU the officials of the go--
not get their new dresses finished 'iernment to Idgah (the place for
by the first day of the Id. were worship). People would line the
permitted by cuslom to put the sides of the streets to welcome
material or th~ half-stitched .and see their king.
clothes on their. shoulders and go After the Id prayers were over
to their relatives' homes for e ...·en strangers would greet one
gr~etings. anotber.
During the reign of Amir The custom of Id-which is still
Mobammad Afzal ~an aod prevalent in some parts of the co-
before the 'civil servants were untry-is the payment of cash mo-
received by tbe king. The ney to children. Depending on the
officials stayed for lunch financial ability of the head of the
a..'1.d before leaving the palace family, Idi was offered. to all the
were presented with a silk searl, children below the age of 14. '
and Noqul. (Noqul is made of Certain customs also existed
almond or pistachio covered with about couples who were engaged.
sugar). The family of the bridegroom
Amir Shir Ali Khan and Amir would receive sweets, food, and
Abdur Rahman Khan followed clothes from the brides side of
this custom. the family.
But in the reign of Amir Habi- The eve preceding Id is known
bu1lah Khan the number of civil as Shabi Murdaha--or the evening
servants increased so much that to remember the death. One way
the custom of giving lunch waS of oeserving this night is the dis-
abolished. But the presentation of tribution of Halwa to the poor
sweets and scarfs continued At and the beggars.
the time of 'Amir Amanullah
School Prepares Musicians In Hometown Of. Violin
,Cremona. is the. borne of the '?- the building of monuments, the na· of varnishes; a technoI~gica1 labo- by "Stradivarips Museum" which
olio:. !be first artJsan workshop In ming of squares and. slreets after C3tory for basic tests on materials· also bouses some very interesting
the CIty was opened by Andera famous cra.ftsmen and through a used in the construction of violins; documents and technical informa.
Amati (1505-1579)'. wbo. P~ scbOQI Ibat is responsible for teach- a workshop for the 'actual building .tiOD concerning the work of the
down secret. of making string mst- ing tl?e great art of making striog of violins with special instruments greal violin-ma1:ers of the past.
rument to his son Gerolmo. The art instruments. that . include electronic appanus There are details on models of
theo went to Gerolamo's son Ni~ This is the International Scbool constructed at the scbool itself. With Amati and Stradivarius and patti.
cola wbo is considered the master of Vi'olin Marking, which is open this appara~, which is~ highly ac- cuws as to bow they made their
of the whole sch?OL ~ong the to Italians aDd non-Italians alike. curate, it is possible 10 discover de- instruments, plans of all types of
most famous pupils of Nicola was The school possesses the finest a~ fects in a violin to discover the string iostrunien'ts, signed by the
Andrea Guarnieri (J646-1686) and paratus and machinery that modern exact point of tb~ defect· and to original craftmien, plans of instru-
Antonio Stradivarius (J644-1373), science and technology can offer then make the necessary correc- meots intended. for the "quin-
both of them founders of a long and. with their belp. the trainee is tions. tetto medico" of 1960, and
line of master craftsmen who caT- able to create perfect instrumeoU' The !JChool is also able to benefit "designs for' violin and _viola", one
ried the art they bad learned. thai correspond in very detail to the from study of models made by ma- of whi~h was repro(fuced by. Anto-
early models. ny famous craftsmen of Cremona. .Dio Stradivarius in 1736 oge year
In Cremona, the cult of these The school consists of: a Jabera- These models are kept in the near- ~ before his death.
great artists is practised through tory for the study and application
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September. and what migbt be ba~
pcning still. Yle- have 10 make sure
thaI If our eastern horison be so
murk ... then we shol,Jld have fewer
worr;es frQm other sides. We make
border witb Afghanistan for 1500
miles. and it is to the credit of that
country tbat at a time when our at-
lenlion was fully divened .towards
meeling the threat from the side of
India she did nOlhing to complicale
mailers for us on thi! border. For
any diversionary action on her part
would have constrained us 10 rede~
loy our defence porential. Dot with·
out prej.udice 10 our capibility in the
war witb India. She scrupulously
stayed away from ~his. however, so
that we could prosecute tPe war
with undivided attenlion.
len used before a new term or word
is coined. for after all, 10 add ano~,
ther ler:m to a branch of knowledge
is not a joke.
The latest. most horrifying term.
which has been in use for the last
fen years and whose coiner is most
probably Prof. J. ~orgentheau. is
Ihe word 'Total War:'. It oj, a con-
Cise way of expressmg a frightening
coneep!.,
Total war. as Morgenlheau points
ou!. consists of the 19tal participa-
tion of the total population in a
Iota I war. In such a war, victory
can never be the aim. It would re-
suh in the destruction and complete
annihilation of mankind.
The coinage of t@s.will not stop.
h will conrinue Jor-ar least two -rea-
sons.
First. tbe English language despite
tall claims by the linguists and phi·
lologists is limited. ...;
Second. the world is still back·
ward. Our civilisation bas OOl yet
re.ached its saluration point. There
is a seemingly endless scope for
new inventions that may affect io-
lernational relations. Vertical-take-
off planes are already belOg plao-
ned. for ioslance.
And if they kept away from the
,entre of -rhe city they did nOI face
any unpleasantness.
But these are not the people
who provide business for the
city's merchants.
If the municip'al corporation of
J alalabad and those of other towns
where people flee from t-he cold
weather see that .more facilities
are provided for these visitors
their attempts Will surely help
employ more people and bring
more business to their towns.
The Depanment of Tourism
can also help in this respect. If
i~ ,mov~s al.1 the camping facili-
ties which It has for use during'
the summer months to' wanner
areas in the winter there will be
room for many more visitors in
these towns. .
It could also help by coUabo-
r~t~ng with businessmen and mu~
D!clpal. corporations in setting up
cafeterias and restaurants.
Thousands of visitors flocked to
the riverside in Behsood near
J alalabad each evening ---but there
\Vas not a single place to have a
cup of tea there.
tional peace-keeping machinery to
accompany tldvances toward ge-
neral and cOll)plete disarmament
and the need for adequate contr01
and verification measures.
The stalement says that a pro-
c:amme for general and complete
. dlsarm.ament should contain the
follOWIng provisio~s:. disbandin.
of ar":led farces; erlmmation of all
sro~'k~l!es of nuclear weapons and
cessatlon of production of such wea-
po~s: eliminalion of the means of
delJv~ry of weapons of mass des.
lru~"on: fhe. abolishment of organi-
sat~o~s which promote military
tr~l.nmg. and the discpntinuance of
mdl!ary expenditures.
The UN General Assembly ap-
pr.ov~d the -statement of agreed
prlOclpJes and endorsed the com-
(eonld. on page 5) .
belween th~ various regions of the
counlry. in Afgbanist3D. too. there
have b~n misgivings. especially in
the remoter regions. mainly throu-
gh... igno'rance o{;tbe conditions here.
These misgivings y.oere fanned fur-
ther by the disgruntled Powindabs
who were stopped from coming
here in 1962 and who have since
been spreadin&...~les that we were
perhaps some beanless people. All
Ihese are things that have to be thr-
ashed out and considered steps ta-
ken towards Ihe removing of the
m:sgivings. This"Anay ·take time but
we have already got off to a good
starl and much shall depend on an
effective and well-maintained follow-
).Jp of the present opening.
In view of wbat bappened in
encourage the grounds for it be.t-
ween tne natIOns of tbe world.
In frequent use since the Viet-
nam \\;ar are terms bke retaliation.
escalatIOn, massive retaliation. and
suspensJ('IQ. Taking the Issue to the
"conference table" is common par-
lance among the jou.rnalists. These
terms are used by all the agencies
turning thelT d;spalches into prac·
lically Identically worded repoTis.
Somehow, the use of newly comed
lerms by the opposIng parties eo-
gaged in overl conftict creates iD-
lereSl and even fasclOatioo. Once
a world leader uses a new term-
such as ··feverish repose"'"or ··flex·
ible response", or "el~tidty of ap-
proach"-he DOt only makes bead-
lines iD the press but also-enters
the hIstory books. No one knows
whether Louis XIV actually said
"I am the stale" of oat but from
his da y onwards the term bas been
in .usage.
Similarly. anotber world state-
ment once said: "aller me, the
flood". This too is a common par-
lance in inleroational relations.
A great deal of braID power is of-
this corner so that no one sees
me. You should see", he said,
'"how much kabab these people
want. I'm only prepared to cook
as much as I did before Td",
The dining room of the hotel
was turned into a gambling hall.
It became the scene of a good
fight, between the card players
on Tuesday evening. Tables were
turned upside down,' and chairs,
bottles. cups· and saacers served
as weapons.
Getting to and from Jalalabad,
for those who had no means of
transportation of their own, was
f}{)t easy either: Every vehicle
quuted a different fare and pack-
e? in as many passengers as the
City buses in Kabul.
A couple of teachers at the Col-
lege of Economics at Kabul Uni-
versity had a complaint against
the toll collectors. Their car
smashed into the unmarked· road
blo~k ~'hich the toll collectors
main tam on the road. There was
no warning of the blockade.
F.or thos~ who had a place of
the~r own m the city and drove
theIr Own car things were not SO
bad. The weather was soothing.
fended 'by a representative of the
UN Secretary-General.
.The United Nations bas its own
dIsarmament commission. made up
of representatives of all UN mem-
bers.. ~ll nations on the Geneva
negot~atmg committee are members
of thiS commission. The UN Ge.
~era! Assembly makes recommenda.
tlOns to. the Geneva committee.
~he. committee conducts its ne-
~oliatlOns under It joint U.S.· USSR
st~tement of agreed principles".
arnved at during their 1961 bilate-
ral talks.
The statement sets gen.era! and
complete d.isarmament as the goal.
bUI recogmsed that initial disarma.
men~measures can be decided upon
an~ carried out before agreement
on an over-all programme is rea-
ched. It cites the need for interna.
Committee Reconvenes Today
and il may be possible to meet the
Afe.han Wish balfway wil.bout pre-
·Jud~ce to the mteylty of thiS coun-
try. TbJs perhaps is within the
.. realm of practicability. 11 is only
that the Iwo countries bring them-
selves to the realisation of their
mutual dependabililY.
As sa often when relations bet-
ween neighbours be foggy. Uiere are
elements 00 bolb Sides who seem to
think that the two countries "'betler
remain at amfs length. There are
also some who have sectarian pre-
jUdices and think tbat Afgbanislan
has no real tolerance for sects other
than the one of the majority tbere.
Still some olbers seem to think. that
too close a togetherness may .. have
upset the "ablance of power" as
Atlantic Trealy Organisation
(NATO) nations (France, Brilain,
Canada. Italy. and the Uniled
States) and five Eastern bloc nations
(Soviel Union. Bulgaria, Czechoslo-
vakia. Poland and Rumania).
The Soviet Union and the Uniled
States agreed in 1961 10 add eight
non-aligned nations to the commjllee.
These were Brazil, Mexico. Burma
NIgeria. Ethiopia, United Arab
Republic and Sweden. France is
officially a member of the 18-nation
commillee. bUI never has anended
t?e conference table." The organisa-
II.on. however. is formally called the
eIghteen-nation committee on disar-
mament.
Alrhough the <:ornmittee is endor-
sed by the United Nations and re-
ports .to .il. it is oot a UN member
o:gamsallon. yet its meetiJigs are at.
BY TEJU;Y
Although Charbagh and Sultan
Poor. located only a few miles" out
of Jalalabad are among the best
spots in the area only few peo-
ple went there owing to the con-
dition of the road. The situation
was no better j'n the city's park.
Not a drop of water was sprinkled
on an}' of the parks' lanes.
The shopkeepers of J alalabad
ra.lsed their prices by hours not
by days. Sugar cane was sola at
AI. 28 lor a seer the day before
Id but on third day of id the
price rose to Af. 40, and there was
not much to be bought as the.
·.shopkeepers begrudged' employ-
Ing another cl4tter. It is cenain
that they would have much more
business if they kept prices ste.-
ady and had a larger supply on
hand.
Oranges raised in J alalabad are
sold Af. 2.50 per pound in Kabul
\\'hile in J alalabad one po"und sold
for Ai. 3.50 during ld.
J alarabad's biggest hotel. Spin
Ghar, was run in an interesting
. manner. The rook who prepares
kabab said in a triumphant· man-
ner. "I have moved my stand to
DisarmamentGeneva
FQ/lok'i"g i~ thl" tat of an
~ditorial p/lblished in .,h~ K hy-
b~r Af"ail '" P~~'IU1",ar on Dec.
31. 19li5. The edi1orial, ~nlilled
'"Wor/h-While' Visit" comments
on Preside", A)'lIb Khan's visit
to Afghanistan.
Geographical position of Ibe two
counlries and their historical ante-
cedents are such thai relations bet-
ween them should nOI o~ly be friend-
ly but fralernal. BUI in view of Ihe
~ bad blood' thai has existed between
.them for over sixteen years and
whicb .bad culminaled in 10i,al dip-
!omalic rupture in 1961 a good deal
of groUnd rna}; have to'be' c~vered
before what now ~. liule. mqre than
a wish becomes a reality. The point
of difference is onJy too well known
'There is no doubt that ·attempts
to increase the influx of foreign
tourists will help the ecohomy of'
the country but the Department
of Tourism and provincial admi-
nistrators should not allow them-
selves to overlook -local tourism.
The provinces of Laghman. Ku-
nar and Na,ngarhar..are among-
the areas which would, benefit
greatly if 'adequate facilities were
provided :th~re for visiting week-
enders' :md vacationers from Ka-
bul and other colder areas of the
country.
GtNEVA. Jan. 26.-Tbe Geneva
disarmafQent conference.. set to re-
convene in Geneva Tbursday, will
mark on March 14 Ihe fourth .anni-
"er?ry cf its first meeting.
SlDce that dale in J962, the con-
ference-carried on through an 18-
nalion comminee-has held 234
plenary meetings in the Palace of
Nations. .
. The' 18·nation· group is an out-
growth of an impasse that developed
in etfoRs 10 reach arms control and
dis~rmamen.t agreements through
Ulllted NatIons machinery.
In 1959. major powers sought 10
reach agreement oUlside Lbe' world
organisation. A lO~nation disarma.
ment c~mmi~e. was :organised by
th~ foreign nUOlstt;rs of France, Bri.
ta.m. the SovIet Union 'and the Uni-
ted States. II consisted of five North
During the Id days the hotels
which exist in J alalabad wer.e
packed t.o 'capaCity and visitors
were roaming the, streets in 'sear~
ch of a place to. pass -the night.
And there was- no one to help
them. The' municipal corporation
of Jalalabad apparently started
its vaeanon long bef6re rd. Except
for the few paved streets, dust
hovered allover the city's roads
and avenues. With the passing of
each car puffs of dust attacked
men and women who had left
Kabul for that city to breath
mild and fresh air.
Pa,lcmceOf International Relations Grows In Sputnik Age
.Peshawar Paper Commei;Jts On Afghan-PakisfanRelations
New terms are coined in every By SHAFIE RABEL
field of knowledge. This i~ true in and antj-missiles. missiles are also of
political science ~nd international very recent origin.
relations. too. '. War plane manufactun:rs are al
- _.The coin~ gf. ..~~·.J~s . _a~d ways.an the look out for new and
words is the result of tbe need - nT attractive names. Tn most cases
the .times. For instance. before the t~ey appear to "y'to use abbrevia-
sixteenth century' the lerm sover· trons Instead of full names. Air
eignty did not exist. . planes are caJled F-I04 F·I05, DR
Since 1956 some new terms bav~ 52. BR 57 and OR 58. Some other
found a place in the lerminology abbreviated terms used frequently in
of international relations. This ye:u the new terminology are ICBM;
is -earmarked 'by the launching of the TN F. eNF.
first· sputnik. Sometimes terms are coined to
These are four main reasons for horrify Ihe listener-sucb as Thun-
the coinage of new -terms io . inter- derbird or 10 disguise their use
national relations. such as the -Bluebird plane.Firs~ iniensificatiQIl of ideologi- The latest trend is to follow the
tal warCare and augmentation of pattern of Ian Aeming. Tbat is to
polemics between. i.Qe opposjDg coin stranj;e·soundlng words after
world .blocs. . Flem.ing"s (007). The X·I5 air plane
Second. the search for pea~ in- which have a lOP speed of 3000 miles
c1u~ing attempts 10 disarm and pre- an hour and takes off from the sto-
vent proliferation of atomic wea- mach of another plane, in 8Jght.
pons. sounds mysterious from its 'very
Third. the.Vietnam war. name.
Fourtb. the accelerated pace of The term co·exislence with whi.:b
techno.logical progress. ' . \\e are familiar was followed ny
Terms such as sputnik and ...tlel- another term last year known as
lite Came into frequent use in tbe "Ihe policy of mutual example".
world beginning in 1956. Simi!arly. nils polle} 15 not Idenucal With thai
words such as missiles. anti-missiJes. of co-.exlste:nce but is supposed ta
Id Troyele~s Face Dust, Unmarked Bqrrifirs, Rising Prices
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Geneva Conference
Resumes Sessions
,
•
•
It is heartening to see tbat
the 17·nation Genev-a Disarma-
ment Conference is 'being re·
convened today after a four-
month recess.
The conference, which held
its first meeting four years ago.
in l\'larch, has so far discussed
tbe prohlems or disarmament
in the proper pe'rspective but
unfortunatel:r agreements hal'e
not yet been reached on ways
to solve the problems.
Control of weapons' produc-
tion, the prevention of dis-
. ' seJ:llination of atomic weapons,
ways to carr~' out periodic ins-
,pections, and the use of atomic
energy for peaceful purpQses
are some of the problems which
. the . conference. has already
considered..
Major powers now- hold large
stockpiles of atomic weapons.
Destroying them is as urgent a
problem as finding a way to
bmlt further production '\,nd
research devoted to inventing
highJ~' destructh'e weapons.
E\'ery effort of disarm. is an
attempt to create respect for
law and intertfationaJ order.
'But this goal can be reached
only if there is mutual trust
and confidence· between na.
lions. ~·:\t the present time it is
\'ery' difficnlt to imagine the
major powers trusting eacb
~the~ tC;l the extent of .exchang-
tng Inlormation about nnclear
weapons and the capabilities of
their ·missles. Bnt some basis.of
confidence must be found il
concrete and useful results are
to be aehieved.
Initial press reports trom
Geneva call fhe atmosphere
subdued as the conference re-
sumes. The Vietnam situation
especially aggravates the rela-
tions bet ween the nations -which
a~ participating. Bnt 'we hope
thIS estimate only- means ihat
the deleg:rtes .realise tbe dilli-
-cui ties involved and 3re ap-
proaching tb}) . situation realis'
tically. .
We strongiy bope tbat tbe .
conference wID take some .steps
at this session toward disarma-
ment and thus toward saving
mankind from tbe danger ot
nuclear war.
~~,;
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(Contd. on page 6)
Maria Tallchief, prima- ballerina of the ·New York
City Ballet, was engaged by Director Rolf Liebermann
to perform -at the Hamburg State Opera. She made her
lJebut here as "Cinderella" in Serge Prokokielf's filii
length ballet and danced her way. along with her
partner Heinz Clauss (our photo), to a-thundering soe-
cess. Production and choreography,of Hamburg's bal-
let ·,,,,,,,ter Peter van Dyk avoided tbe overly broad
pantomimic passages of the "ballet· d'action" in favour
of pu.re dancing representation that in a very humo~­
-tic. way did foil honours .to Prokoldelf' music.
'Remote eontrol equipment now allows complete survelJ1allce of -traffic on . new British
hlgbway by the police. WIth the telephone at left any emergency can be Immediately re.·
ported. The televisIon cameras feed ptctures baek to the polfce station.
tient's general condition. But the
phySIcian and . pauent must be
very careful in thel1" use of bro-
mIde, wtuch must be prescribed
and taken in doses strictly caries-
pondmg to the state of tbe< pati-
ent's nervous sYstem. 'ExcessIve
doses of BromJdes increase' the
sensitivity of the centres· control-'
109 blood pressure whl<:b may nse
still tugher.
The lnstllule has developed and
recommended for re~ produc-
tton some etleetive me<ucmes ag-
ainsr lugh blood pressure. One of
them is pynl~. 1D clinical tests
it has proved stable in storage,
non-hygroscopic, quickly absorbed
from the intestinal tract and less
tOXIC than simil.ar preparations.
produced. abroad.. The...! method- of
pynlen production elaborated. ,by
the l..DStltUt.e is'.rnore a~ble
and cheaper than the technologic-
al methods applied in other coun·
tries. ~~
Dmid is anotlwr "itIUedicine reo-
commended.. bl'thei ~ilute for
the treatment o! the, first and se-
cond stages of .blgh blood pres-
sure, spasms of th9 periphere
vessels and some otbex diSeaseS_
According to the clinical lest>; or-
nid is a good nfutedy in c.is'e of
acute blood pressure because its
effect is very quick, and· in cases'
of chronic nephDtis accompanied
by bigh blood pressure.
Accoming to jniQrxnation pro--
vide<! by the Ukrainian Institule
of Clinical Medicine (Kiev)· a
two or three weeks treatment
with- omid improves the patient's
condition so much that they can
be allowed. to leave the· hospital..~:,;~o~~:~dis~~%v:'~~ Bulgarian National Economy
slate of the eye~d, partly di- PI A· d B A~:O:e~iO~~~~:~~;the an pprove· y ssembly
The scientists of the Institute ACCORDING. to_ perllminary data. the 1965 Bulgarian Natio-
have made a special effort to find nal Economic Plan has been overful1llled. Compared wlt!l
means of prevention and treat- _ 1964, t!,,;re has been an increase _in indnstrial ontpnt by more
ment for diseases CODllected with than 13 per cent as against tlie 9.8 per eent in the. plan. -
an abnormallY l:iigh cOntent of ThIS· 1$ the hIghest per an- . _ .
cholesreraio in. man's. OIganisIIl. tage of increase achieved -in the ber of faetones and .·wcrltshops.
Cetamphen is a new SOviet medi· Fourth Five-Year Plan, which b3:ve be~n completed m the JUe.
cine which reduces the content ends. this year. The output of a mlkovtsl Metatlurglcal.Cp~Ul~.
of cholesterin' in the blood.. It can number of m~jo.r products. such t~e Bourgas .pe~Ci)eIDlcal Com·
be applied within very wide limi· as iron, cast iron, steel, oil. nitro-- b~e, the P~ovd1V ~on-Ferrous
ts: in the treatment of high blood gen fertilizers, and some types of .Met~ Combme ~d m. the:uec-
pressure with symptoms of high machines and equipment has trQ!Yuc Copper Works m Pirdop.
con.tenl of chol~, ~eroscl~ grown a good. deal more-by from COIlSt!pction work has advanced'
roslS, a~:tocardiosderOS1S, a;reb.. 17 to 200 per cent. The enterpri. on the SItes of the thermal eJe.c.
roscleroslS and some other disea-- Ses w¥ch have been working on tric power stations in the Maritsa
ses. t1::ie basis of the new system of East Industrial Combine and in
T?e sl:lbj*:ct on which the ~. Iplanning and managing the na. Varna. The tOtal capacity of·these
~ute S sClen.tlsts are now wo.rk.i.ng ~ional e<;onomy, have played an prospects now exceeds 2.5OU me-
IS syntheSIS of substances Wlth a I unportant part in overfulfilling gaw.att. Over 1700 million leva
guided therapeutic infiuence on the' plan_ • have been spent as capital invest-
the b!ochemical' processes of ,the The constru~tion df the' major ments~ this being more than in
orgamsm leading to high bloOd industrial projects has been con- in any other year of the five.year
pressure and arteros.clerosis. tinued all through' 1965. A num- plan.-------------~------ Much has been done in 1965 to
meet "the populations's require-- .
ments in industrial goods. AIl ev-'
er gre~ter variety of goods have
been appearing in the home mar-
. ket: hou.s:enold refrigerators and
other electric appliances. televi·
sion sets, washing machines, va·
Icuum cleaners, cars, a large vari-ety of and more best quality tab--rics, ready-made clothing and
Ishoes. There has been also a greatabundances of staple: foodstuffsin the' market, and especially offish. fruit, and vegetables. .I In 11 th seSsion of the Bulgarian
l.National AssemblY held in Sofia
two bills. one dealing with the
national economy plan and the
other_ WIth the 1966 budget were
P3ssed.
This year (Ihe first year of tlie---
Fifth Five-Y~ar Plan). according
to the national economy plan law,
national income is to grow by 9.5
per cent over the 1965 'figure and
wiIl reach the figure of 7,.200 mil-.
lion leva. Capital investments will
amount to 2050 million leva. The
industrial output covered by the
plan will grow by 10.6' per cent in
comparison with 1965. The farms.
will provide 1624 million leva
worth of ·agricultural products for
. the purchasing organisations. Re-
tail trade turnover is' to grow by
I 5.9 per cent over the 1965 figure
and foreign trade will grow by
J5_9 per CeLlt, The productivity of
labour in industry will increase
by 6 per cent
According to the work
of Ivan Pavlov blgb blood
pressure is a specific form of neu-
rOSIS. a disease of the cortex and
subcortex of the brain which con-
trol the state of the heart and
vascular system. Frequent emoti-
onal experiences 'can be the cause
of fWletional debilitation of the
COrtIcal ceUs, followed by a rise
of blood pressure.
The Jiharkov Research Institute
of .E.ndocrinology and Hormone
ChemiStry studies the role of en-
docnne glands in the develop-
ment of cardiovascular diseases.
Honnones play an important part
in the functions of the cardiovas-
cular system, hence the need of
an experiment model of high
blood pressure originated by the
endocrines, reproducing in the la-
boratory the pathological symp-
tOrM observed in men suffering
from the disease.
The experiments were made on
animals in which high blood pre-
ssure originated by the central-
nervous and endOCrine Systems..
In many aspects resembling high
blood pressure in man. was re-
produced. Disorders of the Vascu-
!ar reactions and sYDlptoms of
high blood pressure are djminish~
ed and can even completely dis-
appear when the inhibiting pro-
cesse:s (normal sleep, sleep under
the mfluence of medical substan~
ces and sedatives) reach a normal
level.
Bromides are often prescribed
by physicians in case of high blood
pressure~ They have a good .effect
on the cortex and improve the pa-
High Blood Pressure Rfisults
From Ne,.,ous System Changes
SOviet scientists have- proved that high bloodp~ IS con-
nected' with CllaDges in the high"" .regions of man's central
nearvous system.
Geneva Meeting
(Contd. from page 2)-
position of the comntittee on Dec.
20. 1961.
The first meeting of the commit-
tee in March 1962 was at the foreign
ministers level.
Discussions since then have in-
cluded general and complete disar.
IQ3ment; collateral measures "design-
ed to ease international tensioDs;
nuclear testing and the non·prolif..
ration of nuclear weapons..
Commiltee members genera11~'
meet three times a week.
Tb cbiefs of the U.S. and Soviet
delegations serve as pennanent co--
cbairman of the conference and
delcrmine organisatiOllal and procc:-
dural matters.
Although the committee are pri-
vate. delegation spokesman brief
the press on the proceedings. and
texts of d61egates' speeches are dis-
lributd.
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JANUARY 27. 1966
Total \U.S. exports last year
rose by a bout 4 per cent over 1964
to an estimated S 26.300 million.
But with total imports approxi-
mately 14.5 p~r cent higher, the
trade surplus appears to have de-
clined to just over S 5.000 million
in 1965. compared with S 6.500
(Contd. on page ·6)
The origina"! stimulus to steer
imports in the .earlier months of
the year was the lhreat-c.f a strike
in U:S. 'liteel mills. but the pace of
imports remained vigorous after
this was no longer a factor.
Moreover. different _types of
Imports Kise i4.5- Per Cent
In U.S._During Last Year
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.-The machinery have risen by almost
United States import boom last as much as iron and steel. These
year was the strongest in many items: products in which U:S.
-years. and Commerce Depart- 'firms in the- past had a special ad-
ment officials expect the inflow in vJntage. -are finding an expanding
.1966 to reach new heights. market in this country.
U.S. imports in 1965 rose about More significant than the re-.
14.5 per cent over 1964. The cu.r- cent rise in imports of steel and
rent heavy demand for foreign other metals, the· Commerce De-
goods is growing apace the ex- partment says. is the increase in .
pandmg U.S. economy. imports of manufa'ctured capital
U.S. Secretary of Commerce John and consumer goods, particularly
Conner said at a press conference since 1963. In 1965, such 'imports
~asl week that his department had advanced to 1.3 per cent of U.S.
~\~:pected s~me leveling off. or ev- fi::.al sales 0f goods, a5 compared
r I . ..l deci,:~e. In thc rate of im- w.t:: 0.0 'per cent in early 1961.
;- ,rt :-ut.·j,::;c duril.g the fourth A partIal explanation of the ac-
q,.J:t:-~er d 1965. H(lWever. the ('derated ratc oj U.S. ;mports is
: .. L· r s:' e\'en more dian in the kuftd in a slackened demand
lill-d l::::ncr. And the growing from other indusui.aJj;)ed coun-
a '~L:": C market will exert a i ;';es. Foreign producers. with no
"~;r3:-t ;;:..:li· on imports in 1966. reduction in plant output. turned
he adlie-ct. to the expanding U.S. market to
sell their goods.
The rise in . U.S. imports has
come at a time when U.S. busi.
ness finns are trying to increase
exports as part oC the nation's ef-
fort to e!1d the balance-of.pay-
mems deficit- the amount by
wh!ch L.S. dollars going abroad
have ex~eeded total receipts from
rorej~n sources;
The most spectacular rise cen-
tered on imports of iron and steel
products from both Europe and
Japan. Figures through October
show Ihat from Europe these
shipments increased by S 196 mil-
lion or 69 per cent-to S 484 mil--
I;on duril~g the !irst ten months
of 1965. Frn'll Japan. the. increase
. In Ihis scctor was S 186 million
or £6 per cent. to a total of S 402
million
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(Contd. on page 6)
Maria Tallchief, prima- ballerina of the ·New York
City Ballet, was engaged by Director Rolf Liebermann
to perform -at the Hamburg State Opera. She made her
lJebut here as "Cinderella" in Serge Prokokielf's filii
length ballet and danced her way. along with her
partner Heinz Clauss (our photo), to a-thundering soe-
cess. Production and choreography,of Hamburg's bal-
let ·,,,,,,,ter Peter van Dyk avoided tbe overly broad
pantomimic passages of the "ballet· d'action" in favour
of pu.re dancing representation that in a very humo~­
-tic. way did foil honours .to Prokoldelf' music.
'Remote eontrol equipment now allows complete survelJ1allce of -traffic on . new British
hlgbway by the police. WIth the telephone at left any emergency can be Immediately re.·
ported. The televisIon cameras feed ptctures baek to the polfce station.
tient's general condition. But the
phySIcian and . pauent must be
very careful in thel1" use of bro-
mIde, wtuch must be prescribed
and taken in doses strictly caries-
pondmg to the state of tbe< pati-
ent's nervous sYstem. 'ExcessIve
doses of BromJdes increase' the
sensitivity of the centres· control-'
109 blood pressure whl<:b may nse
still tugher.
The lnstllule has developed and
recommended for re~ produc-
tton some etleetive me<ucmes ag-
ainsr lugh blood pressure. One of
them is pynl~. 1D clinical tests
it has proved stable in storage,
non-hygroscopic, quickly absorbed
from the intestinal tract and less
tOXIC than simil.ar preparations.
produced. abroad.. The...! method- of
pynlen production elaborated. ,by
the l..DStltUt.e is'.rnore a~ble
and cheaper than the technologic-
al methods applied in other coun·
tries. ~~
Dmid is anotlwr "itIUedicine reo-
commended.. bl'thei ~ilute for
the treatment o! the, first and se-
cond stages of .blgh blood pres-
sure, spasms of th9 periphere
vessels and some otbex diSeaseS_
According to the clinical lest>; or-
nid is a good nfutedy in c.is'e of
acute blood pressure because its
effect is very quick, and· in cases'
of chronic nephDtis accompanied
by bigh blood pressure.
Accoming to jniQrxnation pro--
vide<! by the Ukrainian Institule
of Clinical Medicine (Kiev)· a
two or three weeks treatment
with- omid improves the patient's
condition so much that they can
be allowed. to leave the· hospital..~:,;~o~~:~dis~~%v:'~~ Bulgarian National Economy
slate of the eye~d, partly di- PI A· d B A~:O:e~iO~~~~:~~;the an pprove· y ssembly
The scientists of the Institute ACCORDING. to_ perllminary data. the 1965 Bulgarian Natio-
have made a special effort to find nal Economic Plan has been overful1llled. Compared wlt!l
means of prevention and treat- _ 1964, t!,,;re has been an increase _in indnstrial ontpnt by more
ment for diseases CODllected with than 13 per cent as against tlie 9.8 per eent in the. plan. -
an abnormallY l:iigh cOntent of ThIS· 1$ the hIghest per an- . _ .
cholesreraio in. man's. OIganisIIl. tage of increase achieved -in the ber of faetones and .·wcrltshops.
Cetamphen is a new SOviet medi· Fourth Five-Year Plan, which b3:ve be~n completed m the JUe.
cine which reduces the content ends. this year. The output of a mlkovtsl Metatlurglcal.Cp~Ul~.
of cholesterin' in the blood.. It can number of m~jo.r products. such t~e Bourgas .pe~Ci)eIDlcal Com·
be applied within very wide limi· as iron, cast iron, steel, oil. nitro-- b~e, the P~ovd1V ~on-Ferrous
ts: in the treatment of high blood gen fertilizers, and some types of .Met~ Combme ~d m. the:uec-
pressure with symptoms of high machines and equipment has trQ!Yuc Copper Works m Pirdop.
con.tenl of chol~, ~eroscl~ grown a good. deal more-by from COIlSt!pction work has advanced'
roslS, a~:tocardiosderOS1S, a;reb.. 17 to 200 per cent. The enterpri. on the SItes of the thermal eJe.c.
roscleroslS and some other disea-- Ses w¥ch have been working on tric power stations in the Maritsa
ses. t1::ie basis of the new system of East Industrial Combine and in
T?e sl:lbj*:ct on which the ~. Iplanning and managing the na. Varna. The tOtal capacity of·these
~ute S sClen.tlsts are now wo.rk.i.ng ~ional e<;onomy, have played an prospects now exceeds 2.5OU me-
IS syntheSIS of substances Wlth a I unportant part in overfulfilling gaw.att. Over 1700 million leva
guided therapeutic infiuence on the' plan_ • have been spent as capital invest-
the b!ochemical' processes of ,the The constru~tion df the' major ments~ this being more than in
orgamsm leading to high bloOd industrial projects has been con- in any other year of the five.year
pressure and arteros.clerosis. tinued all through' 1965. A num- plan.-------------~------ Much has been done in 1965 to
meet "the populations's require-- .
ments in industrial goods. AIl ev-'
er gre~ter variety of goods have
been appearing in the home mar-
. ket: hou.s:enold refrigerators and
other electric appliances. televi·
sion sets, washing machines, va·
Icuum cleaners, cars, a large vari-ety of and more best quality tab--rics, ready-made clothing and
Ishoes. There has been also a greatabundances of staple: foodstuffsin the' market, and especially offish. fruit, and vegetables. .I In 11 th seSsion of the Bulgarian
l.National AssemblY held in Sofia
two bills. one dealing with the
national economy plan and the
other_ WIth the 1966 budget were
P3ssed.
This year (Ihe first year of tlie---
Fifth Five-Y~ar Plan). according
to the national economy plan law,
national income is to grow by 9.5
per cent over the 1965 'figure and
wiIl reach the figure of 7,.200 mil-.
lion leva. Capital investments will
amount to 2050 million leva. The
industrial output covered by the
plan will grow by 10.6' per cent in
comparison with 1965. The farms.
will provide 1624 million leva
worth of ·agricultural products for
. the purchasing organisations. Re-
tail trade turnover is' to grow by
I 5.9 per cent over the 1965 figure
and foreign trade will grow by
J5_9 per CeLlt, The productivity of
labour in industry will increase
by 6 per cent
According to the work
of Ivan Pavlov blgb blood
pressure is a specific form of neu-
rOSIS. a disease of the cortex and
subcortex of the brain which con-
trol the state of the heart and
vascular system. Frequent emoti-
onal experiences 'can be the cause
of fWletional debilitation of the
COrtIcal ceUs, followed by a rise
of blood pressure.
The Jiharkov Research Institute
of .E.ndocrinology and Hormone
ChemiStry studies the role of en-
docnne glands in the develop-
ment of cardiovascular diseases.
Honnones play an important part
in the functions of the cardiovas-
cular system, hence the need of
an experiment model of high
blood pressure originated by the
endocrines, reproducing in the la-
boratory the pathological symp-
tOrM observed in men suffering
from the disease.
The experiments were made on
animals in which high blood pre-
ssure originated by the central-
nervous and endOCrine Systems..
In many aspects resembling high
blood pressure in man. was re-
produced. Disorders of the Vascu-
!ar reactions and sYDlptoms of
high blood pressure are djminish~
ed and can even completely dis-
appear when the inhibiting pro-
cesse:s (normal sleep, sleep under
the mfluence of medical substan~
ces and sedatives) reach a normal
level.
Bromides are often prescribed
by physicians in case of high blood
pressure~ They have a good .effect
on the cortex and improve the pa-
High Blood Pressure Rfisults
From Ne,.,ous System Changes
SOviet scientists have- proved that high bloodp~ IS con-
nected' with CllaDges in the high"" .regions of man's central
nearvous system.
Geneva Meeting
(Contd. from page 2)-
position of the comntittee on Dec.
20. 1961.
The first meeting of the commit-
tee in March 1962 was at the foreign
ministers level.
Discussions since then have in-
cluded general and complete disar.
IQ3ment; collateral measures "design-
ed to ease international tensioDs;
nuclear testing and the non·prolif..
ration of nuclear weapons..
Commiltee members genera11~'
meet three times a week.
Tb cbiefs of the U.S. and Soviet
delegations serve as pennanent co--
cbairman of the conference and
delcrmine organisatiOllal and procc:-
dural matters.
Although the committee are pri-
vate. delegation spokesman brief
the press on the proceedings. and
texts of d61egates' speeches are dis-
lributd.
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Total \U.S. exports last year
rose by a bout 4 per cent over 1964
to an estimated S 26.300 million.
But with total imports approxi-
mately 14.5 p~r cent higher, the
trade surplus appears to have de-
clined to just over S 5.000 million
in 1965. compared with S 6.500
(Contd. on page ·6)
The origina"! stimulus to steer
imports in the .earlier months of
the year was the lhreat-c.f a strike
in U:S. 'liteel mills. but the pace of
imports remained vigorous after
this was no longer a factor.
Moreover. different _types of
Imports Kise i4.5- Per Cent
In U.S._During Last Year
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.-The machinery have risen by almost
United States import boom last as much as iron and steel. These
year was the strongest in many items: products in which U:S.
-years. and Commerce Depart- 'firms in the- past had a special ad-
ment officials expect the inflow in vJntage. -are finding an expanding
.1966 to reach new heights. market in this country.
U.S. imports in 1965 rose about More significant than the re-.
14.5 per cent over 1964. The cu.r- cent rise in imports of steel and
rent heavy demand for foreign other metals, the· Commerce De-
goods is growing apace the ex- partment says. is the increase in .
pandmg U.S. economy. imports of manufa'ctured capital
U.S. Secretary of Commerce John and consumer goods, particularly
Conner said at a press conference since 1963. In 1965, such 'imports
~asl week that his department had advanced to 1.3 per cent of U.S.
~\~:pected s~me leveling off. or ev- fi::.al sales 0f goods, a5 compared
r I . ..l deci,:~e. In thc rate of im- w.t:: 0.0 'per cent in early 1961.
;- ,rt :-ut.·j,::;c duril.g the fourth A partIal explanation of the ac-
q,.J:t:-~er d 1965. H(lWever. the ('derated ratc oj U.S. ;mports is
: .. L· r s:' e\'en more dian in the kuftd in a slackened demand
lill-d l::::ncr. And the growing from other indusui.aJj;)ed coun-
a '~L:": C market will exert a i ;';es. Foreign producers. with no
"~;r3:-t ;;:..:li· on imports in 1966. reduction in plant output. turned
he adlie-ct. to the expanding U.S. market to
sell their goods.
The rise in . U.S. imports has
come at a time when U.S. busi.
ness finns are trying to increase
exports as part oC the nation's ef-
fort to e!1d the balance-of.pay-
mems deficit- the amount by
wh!ch L.S. dollars going abroad
have ex~eeded total receipts from
rorej~n sources;
The most spectacular rise cen-
tered on imports of iron and steel
products from both Europe and
Japan. Figures through October
show Ihat from Europe these
shipments increased by S 196 mil-
lion or 69 per cent-to S 484 mil--
I;on duril~g the !irst ten months
of 1965. Frn'll Japan. the. increase
. In Ihis scctor was S 186 million
or £6 per cent. to a total of S 402
million
PIA GIG JET INHR~t\ nOHAl S[RVlCE~
f--
PIA~FLY
BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDON-
SIXDAYSA WEEK
regular sel'Vices to T-ehran, Dhahran,
Beirut, Cairo, Rome.· Geneva,- Mosco_
and Frankfurt-and to Colombo, Dacca
and China
PIA offer you lhe choice of six weekly 5Crvices linking
Pakislan with Europe-five of them through lhe
Middle East and one Ihrough Moscow. And regular
·scheduled. Rights by PIA Boeings serve China 100.
You can also enjo), the beneftls of PIA big-jet flying:
Ihe comfort and friendliness of PIA cabIn-servIce,
logether with PIA's outslanding punctnalily t'CCord
over the IaSI five years-among the best anywhete In
the airline industry, Some of the reasons ..hy
travellers Ihe world over say PI'" ate great people 10
Ry wiYl.
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To . Study Moon
j :.lSI
PARlCA,
..cd
New Lunar Vehicle
laritr of the instru:r.ents an~.
perhaps. even of the l~rtain In
b.J~h moen 3"nd earth s... rveys. the
v('h!c1e's operations "'.:ay give
sc~enLsts 2 tetter u::ci~rstanding
;: h'Jw ma-:hi:ll.'S and Instruments
::. b(' ~;~ed 0:1 the moon.
..,.:';:;:se-.·; ;n1.';. some simulated
. (,,"".')l;~ \\'111 be perfonned
·.':~tr. the ',·('t--.;.de simultaneously
\\":;!, th6 1: c.:l1 studIes on
eanh. T!-.:·.~·. ~'rr:ulated experi-
:1ents :l1'" ..:-':'Cc-ct~ to be of value
for tes.:::'. rj:~i'-: :. 'li'id techniques
for the: i.. - -.r ~,,('"'r!'l(ln Module.
The rU'2"':ro veh:c1e is built in
sections. j, 5:.!ch n way that each
wheel "l:iil ~la\" '"I lhe ground
(Cc::.td. c.:: page 6)
·...lshtoQn. Op-
.c.;
,-
_ .
I: _i.'. ~ I
peS;le Ariana Cinema.
L .' .:! i
[ ,
I
n(lt f.·~ the- moon.
Hl>\':.£·ver. because of the ;im\
~~~"I£ ;·:'11'
,,~. <I~:t.fJi j~ -~
SOVIET MAGAZINES
U you like to :be informed of Cultatal, Polltio::l, z::<!
Economic life in the USSR,:l.S well .as international'; inci-
dpnts vou will find Russian 'll1b1lcatlOQS best for all I these
llUrpdses Minimum s:luscriptio"n eh.. rge for aU the abQ\"e men-
tioned bulletins and magazines is from. A(.. 1:0 to Ai. ~O to be
pJ.id in Kabul and the provinces as .follows:
J. Pano ZaJ', Sbab ~tahmoudGhaziMaidan, Kabul
2. Ibnc-Sin3. book store, Rotunda, 'l\1inistry of Educa-
t.ion (fanned)' Russian Books ExhJbition).
3_ J]wiad Book Stall, last bhs stop, Sar,,; ·Ghazni, Kabul
4. 'HI". Rashid c/o Kandahar Press Office--:-K:indahat.
.5 :\Ir. Shah .laker. J;lmi High School Herat.
F ~ rUler details may be obtained from the above addresses.
LJst dlte for subscri;.tions is Akrab 17, 1314 (November
I. -;1G:).
·•..~l'. ·.·..h rh i~ 16 fen
t~· ~-,. 1 i '~:::. i:l·'t? !~'t:t
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\Q'r:·h Illl mill <m nl:.Jrb \\as im·
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:>l:.,r e-••,n.;ml .. rbn.
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SATURDAY EDITION
His EIeelleney Mohammad Hashim. Maiwandwal,
Prime MInister of Afghanistan,
.Kahn!. . . _.
Please accept my sincere thaJiks for your~e of eong- .
rafulations. As 1 assnme my Dnerons dnties as Prime MInister
of India It gives me great eileo)ll3g!'D1eDt to receive yDnr
message of goodwill. It will be my earnest elfO" to foster. closer
ties between our two eontriesand 1 look forward to WDri<!ng
closely with yon iil.lntemationaI a1fJlirs in p~t of the maily
Interests wh!eh we· have In common.. . Indira Gandhi
Sidq'i Receives Graduates
Of. Journalism, Expresses
Readiness For Cooperation
. . KABUL, January 29,-
"I'RE MInister of Press and.lnfon.natlon. Mohammad 0smaiI
I Sidqi, expressed his readiiless Iast Thursday tocooI1"rate
with the nn1versity· of Kabnl and expansion and:· reorganisa-
tion of IheDeparlment ofJ~ of the .College. of LetterS..
He was speakIng to. the second - Addr.essing the new graduates.
graduating' group of this depart-- ~he Minister said the, Press and
ment introduced to him by the lnfomiatio"o' MinistrY has .pre-
Dean of the ·College· of letters - pared. an ,orientation programme
Prof. ·Ghulam Hassani Mojadedi. under which ead!· at. the students
. will work for a certa.iD: penod in
various branches of the· MiniS-
try.
This; he said, will enable you
to get an insig~t into the activi-
ties of all fields of· journalism
here and more important, you
will be better ahle to choose
where you want to work.. .
Dean Mojadedi expressed ap-
preciation for the help which the
Ministry has already provided to
the Department and thanked the
Ministry officials who have taught
courses there..
(See photo on page 6)
His Majesty Receives
Premier Maiwandwal
KABUL, Jan·~ 29.-Prime Minis-
ter Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal waS received in audience by
His Majesty the King at 11 a.m.
Wednesd3y.
Earthquake Felt In Kalat
·KALAT. Jan. 29.-Re1atively
strong earth tremQurs were feIt at
n :4S a.m. Thursday· in Shah Joy
.wolCswali.
Pakistan Head
.Praises Agreement
Reached.In USSR·
ISLAMABAD. Jao. 29. (Reuler).
-President AyiJb Khan said here
Friday a 'great· step towardS. r~olv­
ing alf problems between- Pakistan
and India could be taken if the
Ta.shkent agreement was imple~en­
ted fn the spirit in wbich it was
signed.. .
He said it had been Pakistan's
constant desire· to establish relatiQns
of co-operation with. all its neigh-
bours. including India.
·Presidei'lt Ayub Khan. who was
replying to a 'message from the
Kiog of Nepal, said be ~ought that
even the dispute. Qver Kasfunfr could
eventually be settJea if the agreement
lie had signed with the late Indian
Premier tar Bahadur Shastri was
. followed.
gy 'aod know-how'to render the best
possible service to thc_; coy.ntry, and
keep abreast· of d;m!opolcnts· in
the.ir respective' fields of·' specialisa-
tion..
Ninety-one personS: graduated
frQm the College. Qf. -La,w and p0.-
litical science tl:ji! year, and. 26
from the College. of Agriculture:
Royal Au.4ience
KABUL, J1lD. 29.-1be Depart-
'ment of Royal PrctoeO( RPOrts_ tl1at
dl1I':ing the ·week. eoded on .Jai:J.. 27
the foUowing were received in au.d-
ieDco by His Majesty ihe King:
Eng. Abdul Samad Salim, .Minis-
ter of Mines and IndUStries; Mo- .
hammad Rahim Nasiri, Governor
of Kuoar; and Eng. Alidol Ktidns
Majid. Deputy~ of. M.ines
and Indwtries.. -
5idqi Ins~s
Radio Al9h9-,.~~an .
New Trcins~iit"ers
"J~ ..
KABUL, Jao. 29.-1be Mini"er
of Press and InformatiOii. Moham-
mad Osman Sidqi, .Thursday impee-
ted the installation wtitt of .the new.
Radio Afgba"istan- traJilmtitteri in
Puli Cbar.kbi and Yaka Tut .
The President ,of Radio Mgha~
.istao, Mohammad IbraJriin Abasi
said the 100 kw. short· wave trans-
mitter installed in Yaka Tut ;·will
soon go into operation! The buil-
dingS,: for the 100 lew. -~ium wave
transiniuer in Pull Charkhi are ~om·
plete4: and the assembling of tlu:
transinitter is ip. progn:ss.;
Aft)r the new trarismitt;crs are
.put ro work. said- Abasi. Ra9jo Af-
ghanistan will be ~ved ·clearly
everywhere at: borne. and- in a good
part of the world. .
.,
Agriculture, Law Grodilat~s
Meet Education Minister
Gas Explosion Sets
TWo Hotels Aflame
In Central Boston
BOSTON. Massacbusetts, lan.
29. (Reuter).-All available ambu-
lances and fire-engines rushed to
the scene after a gas main exploded
in th centre of Boston today,
Two betels. the Plymouth and the
Paramount on Boyleston Street were
engulfed in flames and sections of
pavement Dew into the air after the
explosion late last nightThe floor of a restaurant on the
ground floor of one of the hotels
collapsed into the basement
The number. of people inside was
not ·known immediately, but police
sent out a call for at least 20 am·
bulances. No further ifetails were
immediately available.
Kakar Sends Telegram
KABUL, Jan. 29.-Prof. Abdul
Gbaffar Kakar Presideot of Af-
ghan AtQmic 'Energy commission
ha3 sent a te1egiam of condolence
to the Atomic Energy Commission
of lodia on the death of Bhabba, the
Commissi~n's president.
Steeves Meets Sidqi
KABUL, lan. 29.-The Ariler:ican
ambassador in Kabul, John Milton
Steeves, paid a courtesy call on
Press and Information Minister Mo-
hammad Osman Sidqi· at his office
al 10 a.m. last Thursday.
Foreign Minister. Holds
Reception For Zolfekari
KABUL. lan, 29.-Mi.niskr of
Foreign' Affairs Noue Ahmad Ete-
madi gave a reception on Wednes-
day evening in bQnour of Moham-
mad Zolfekari, IraniaD Ambassador.
Zolfekari's term of serVice in Af-
ghanistan bas ended.
Officials Return ·After KABUL, Jao. 29.-This year's
Studies Abroad graduates of the Colleges of Law
KABUL, Jan. 29.-Miss Amino aDd Agriculture were introduced '~
Ma1ikzada former assistant pnnct- Dr. M?bamn:m.d Osma~ Anwan;
pal of Mdaw School re~ed .to EducatIOn Minister, at ~ Qffice last
Kabul after completing her studies I Thursday by the respective deans of
.. th FedeiaJ Republic of Genna- I the colleges.
10 e Congratulating the studen~ 00
n
Y
Mir Habibullah Hussaini. tea- th~ .occasion of their graduation, the
h ·th A . ultur Sch·ooL Ie- mlDlster expressed the bope that thec er at e gnc e d will de II .~.
turned to Kabul after completing his gra oates vote a UPOlT ener-
:~o~ ':~erU:::~UJ:es pr~ Soviet Deputy MiniSter 46 Die As Lufthansa Plane Crashes
gramme. Leaves After Discussing BREMEN. West G~Y. JaI\- . Policemeo; soldiers and· firemen' bad bee~ b~d1y burnt
Petroleum PrOSjleCting 29. (DPA).-The *'>lU! . EuropeaJl rusbe<I. 10 the sile with searchligh'" ,. Scores of police were looighl
KABUL, Jan, 29.---:The Deputy air disaster this week· tdok ·the lives to look for Sutvtvors. combing th'e countryside around the
Minister of Geology of the USSR, of' 46 people aDoard 'a~' two..engitie:d According to a Lufthansa spokes- ,airport ,
Valeri 19revsti. who had come here "Convair" of, the -- West": Getman man, the Airlin.es~ seventh acciilent I . The plane, which was on ~ sche--
to discuss, matters related to pet·., Lufthansa Airlines· last-:mgbt.' was caused by 3.n "overshot" of the'. duled flight from Frankfurt to
roleum and gas pr9specting and (Last Monday the~ of an Air runway. .. - J Hamburg, crashed just after 1800
mine surveying, left Kabul for the India jet airijner 'in· the-French Alps Police said there were no sun-ivors : G.M,T.
Soviet Union Thursda.Y. 'cost the lives of 117 ~Peop]e on at or near· the' scene of the- impaCl.l·. It was the first crasb by a sche-
Dwing bis stay in Afghanistan board). . " .' Just outSide the landing stnp~ duled Lufthansa airliner in West
Igrevski, visited the provinces of According to Btemeo._·airpOrt ·au- "The plane crashed, exploded lind' Germany.. the airlines' spokesman
Batkh and Jouzjan and other north- thorities, the Conviur· comini from' burst into· flames just· beyQnd the said in· Hamburg,
ern provinces where petroleum and Frankfurt crashed only a~few bund- runw~y in 3 field", a spokesman at " A Lufthlinsa plane crashed in Rio-
gas prospecting projects are in pro- red yards from the-~ strip on Bremen poLice. headquarters said. De Janeiro iJ:l January 1959.
gress. a meadow adjacent to!~ a.ir- "Tbe wreckage is scattered· over Two Lufthapsa Boeing 720B . jet-
A farewell reception was given in port. a wide 'area, and the search for pos- airliners crashed in West Germany
honour of Igrevski by the Minist:r'y sible survivors might· take some con-.. in [961 and 1964 while on test
of Mines and Industries at Baghi I The plane immediately burst into siderabte time...· 8ights.
Bala restaurant_ Wednesday evening. flames.. . He said bodies so far -recovered
Import Of Sugar
To Inerease, Says
Monopoly Official
KABUL, ;Tan. 29.~The..Deput:f_
PresideJl.t of ·the' Government
Monopoly DeRglmenI AX..Semi
said the iml/Ort of sugar IS ex·
. pected to riSe from 60 to 65 per.
year to ll6-100't!'DS.
He said at present more than
50 taos of Sugar is sold on the
market each day hy the depart-
ments dealers.
The amount of sugar produced
at home does not exceed from
nve to seven thousand tons per
annum and the rest of the sugar
consumed in the country is im-
ported.
.. ~UL, SATURDAY,
Foreign, Pla~ningMini'sters
.To Accompany Premi.er
On His 9.Day Visit To USSR
KABUL, January 29.-
pRIME Minlster MOhammad Hashim Malwandwal and his
wife, as it was previously annonnced, will leave Kabnl for
Moscow on Feb. L They have been Invited by Alexei Kosygin
the Soviet Prime MInIster and his wife.
The Prime' Miiuster will be ae. The Prime Minister is expected
companied on this trip by Nour to spend three d~s in Moscow
Ahmad Etemadi. Foreign Minis- after which he Wlll ~ake a tour
ter; Dr. A.H. Ziayee. P1anning of some other republics of the
Minister; Dr. R. Farhadi, Director Soviet Union. .
General for Political Affairs in The trip is expected to last Il1I1e
the Foreign MinistrY; and two days.
members of the Wolesi Jirgah - Konstantin Ivanovich .Alexan~
Helaluddin Badri and Abdul derov, Soviet Ambassador and
Ghaffour Bahir. . Alexander Sekovitin.. EconomIC
Counsellor of the SoVlet Embassy
in Kabul left for the Soviet Union
last Thursday to take part in
welcoming Prime Minister Mai·
wandwal
KABUL TIMES
Iraqi, Iranian
Leade~sCansult
BAGHDAD, Jan. 27, (Reuler).-
Hassan Dojeili, Iraq's Ambasudor
to Iran, said on his arrival in Bagh_·
dad Wednesday from Tehran . that
he would hold consultations with
Iraqi officials about future talks on
disputes between Iraq and 1raD.
Dojeili called DO Dr. Abd~-Rah­
man Al-Bazaz._ the Premier and Fa--
reign Minister, and Dr. Adna.D Pa·
chacbi, Minister of State for Fa--
reign Affairs. .
Dojeili said Iraq and Iran had
agreed to form a joint committee to
investigate recent frontier iDcidents.
He said' Iraq and Iran would soon
name their representatives &0 that
the committee could start work. .
Dojeili stressed the _need to tack:
ling problems "since while they are
there, relations will continue to de-
teriorate",
JANuARY 27. 1966
Moroccan King Disclaims Any
Part In Ben Barka Affair
RABAT, January 27, (DPA).-
KING Hassan D of Morocco Iast night dlsclajmed lID7 Moroc:-
can participation In the ahdnctlon from a Paris stred In
Oct. 29 of Moroccan opposition leader, Mehdl Ben Bark&.
Addressing a group of 51 Am. and its relationship. with the
erican journalists in the royal judiciary.
palace here, the Monarch said A comunique issued after a
his country was involved in l'this cabinet meeting confinned that
painful affair," only through the several police agents had "co"'!-
fact that the victim was a Moroc- ciously or unconsciously" partio.·
can national (Sated in the abduction of MorOc·
His countrY was the .first to co's opposition leader, Mehdi
want the eotire affair to be cl~- Ben Barka in Paris last October.
ed up .and the truth to come to .The comuniQue said the affair
light, but unfortunately, political had revealed faults and gaps. in
passions had spun a veil over it. that part of, the police ,0rga.I1J:58~
"We have wanted to keep the tion responsIble for circulatmg
affair on a legalistic level. but information between different de-
Morocco is not the only one in- partments.
volved in it," he said, Ben Barka was husUed off a'
Up till now, the King said, it Paris street las~ Octob~r 29 by
had been his conviction that two men carrymg po~ce cards
Morocco was solely .involved be- and has not been seen again in
cause of the nationality of the public since, It was claimed the
victim kidnapping was ploted in
The' event did not happen in Morocco.
Morocco, neither did Morocco in- The case has aroused uproS!' in
itiate the legal investigation by France and severe~y chIlled
Moroccan judges, and hitherto no Franco-MOT?CCan relatIons.. .
Moroccans had been aITested or Yesterday s statement saId It·
suspected. Iwas not the government's job 'to
Nevertheless, attempts were be- take the p.lace o~ the judici~.
ing made to prove to him that al- I and apportIOn gUilt for the affaIr.
though the ones arrested were I -----
Frenchmen, Morocco bore the
responsibility.
.FinallY, King Hassan said he
had been told that those detained
or suspected belonged to various
sections of the French police, hut
through some hazard these vari-
ous police officials had .been "c0-
ordinated.. by Moroccans..
This, he pointed out, would
mean that Morocco exerted great
authority in France.
De Gaulle is expected to make
a Clean sweep in reorganising the
French security and secret police,
and observers forecast a ·'rolling
of heads" once the present in-
vestigations now under way clear-
ly establish responsihilities in
the a1xluction.
French officials, ignored the
short visit here by former Moroc-
can Foreign Minister Reda
Gkedira. who claimed to have
contacted "influential quarters,"
when he left here for home on
Tuesday.
In contrast to Morocco, France
evidently tries to refer the entire
affair to a purely legalistic plaine,
falling back on the 1957 Frenl:h- He added lhese problems con-
Moroccan agreement which pro- cerned not only navigation in Shalt
hibits the extradition of nationals AI-Arab, but also included water,
of either countrY, grazing. consular affairs and owner·
The French opposition .is ship rights of nationals of each
launching vicious attacks on the country in the olher's :l~tOry. "as
government despite Premier well.as the insurgents' 'g refuge
Georges Pompidou's admission in Iranian territory",
that several Fren~ police official~d secre.t service ~ents were I Doj~ili paid tribute to the an-
LDvol~ed: 1D the ~alr. . cient historical and religiQU3 ties
SocIalist FranrolS Miterand. de between the two countries and said
Gaulles competitor in the Decem- he hoped normal relations.would be
ber presidential elections. 9D restored between them.
Wednesday demanded that all
political responsibilities be re- B I .
vealed lllStead of stopping balf U gartan...
way and prosecuting only the I .
"mmor malefactors'. . (Contd. from page 5)
Meanwhile the French govern- The budget law provides for the
ment Wedn~y admitted that following balance-sheet:
the Ben Barka scandal had ex-I Revenue-3.701,951,OOO leva
posed faults in the police service Expenditure-3,691,332,OOO leva
I ~venue to exceed expendItureby 10,619,000 leva.
U.S. Imports
I(Could. from 'page 4)
million registered ip 1964.
However, while jJ.S. business- Advertise In Kabul Times for
es are being called: upon to ex- best sales promotion and adver-
pand ·exports in 1966, Secretary t1s~ campaigns.
Connor noted that ."again, we." Advertise in our Thursday
have not called fol'lJ u:nport res- and Saturday editions which are
trictions under the programme". j in sl.~ Paces.
KABUL 11lMS
lagan To Boycott
Queen's Visit Next
Month To Guiana
Student's Revenge
LES SABLES DOLLONE,
France, Jan. 21, (BeuW).-
. A lS-year-old boy expelled
from a private school return·
ed yesten!ay, shol and w0un-
ded his fonner master durin&"
a lessoD and thea IdI1ed. hlm·
sell
Police said the boy entered
the elassroom and &red al the
teacher with a rille as hOrrI-
fied pupils looked. on. He shol l
himself Ia the playponnd. •
The teacher was taken III
bospltal with stomach ,""nods.
GEORGETOWN. Jan. 27, (Reu-
ter),-Dr. Cbeddi lagan's opposition
People's Progressive ·Party announ-
ced yesterday it would boycott
Queen Elizabeth's visit to Jiritish
Guiana next month to demonstrate
its solidarity with. Africans in Rho-
desia.
Thc: Party said in a statement the
British govemment bad failed in its
duty towards Africans by failing to
crush ·the breakaway regime of Ian
Smith.
It also accused Britain of baving
repressed by force the democratic
rights of coloured peoples bere. in
Aden and elsewhere.
Q= Elizabeth and the Duke
of Edinburgh are to visit British
Guiana on feb. 4 and 5 as part of
a Caribbean tour.
University Students'
Sports Tournament Begins
KABUL, Jan: 27.-Tbe winter
tournamelit of sports for university
students began lao. 25 at Kabul
University gymnasium.
1-;fixed teams of university stu-
dents and foreign players will parti-
cipate in the tournament which will
end in Marcb.
The first game in the tournament
was a basketball game between the
University team and Americans liv-
ing . in Kabul. The university team
won ·the game 37 to 24.
Matcbes will be played in this
tournament on Mondays 'and Tues-
days at· the· Kabul University gyrp_
nasium.
Moon Vehicle
Powerful Engine
Developed For
New Autombile
Greek Soldiers Make Bread
After Bakers Walk Off Jobs
ATHENS, January 27;'(Benter).-
yaOUSANDS of Greek police and troops .were sent to
.. hakeries across the nation last night and told to start mak-
Ing breiuI as' yet another labour dlspnte hit strike-tom Greece.
Wednesday's move follows a day when 50,000 municipal wor-
walk~ut by 10.000 bakery wor- kers walked off· their jobs de-
kers to back demands for higher manding better pay and pensions.
wages, The stoppage also hit hospitals
Greece is already floundering and major public utilities.
among spreading strikes that Among the municipal workers
have halted transport and most were gravediggers, A spokesman
essential public services, for Athens Town Hall described
The worst blow came last. Mon- the situation as desperate, with
bodies piling up except where
relatives and friends did the dig-
ging themselves, he said.
Thirty mayors from the Athens
area yesterday discussed how to
deal with increasing health proJ>.
lems arising from non-collection
of garbage, now piled high on
the streets of Athens, The city's
mayor has appealed for troops to
come in and clear it.
Contributing further to the
cbaos in Athens was a twice-daily
stoppage by bus crews, at the
rush hoW'S, _ ,.,
Agricultural workers, civil en-
gineers, veterinarians and geolo-
gists yesterday ·walked out until
Saturday in protest against a
proposed government wage cut.
To. top it all of 15,000 techni·
cians from the te1ecommunica~
tions service was :tQ begin a 48-hour
pay strike from midnight last
night,
The four-month old Greek gov-
ernment has mobilised special
Personnel to maintain services
abroad and a skeleton service for
local communications.
Backstage negotiations to end
the bus strike appear to have
failed and there is no sign of an
early end to the nation-wide
strike by municipal workers-now
in its 20tb day.
A majo~ West German motor
manufactUrer, Man of Augsburg,
has developed a. car with the
power usually ass6ciated with
heavy oil-burnipg diesel engine,
.The MAN engine. known as the
IOFM Motor", M-Verfahren" (Ex-
ternal Ignition M-Process). bas
multifuel engine, This means-
that it can run on different types
of feul.
The principle which distingui.
shes it from other such motors is
the manner in which the combus-
tion of fuel occurs, The' designer
has succeeded in proclucing a
power unit which is able to uti-
lise a maximum amount of fuel
usefully and to reduce waste in
the form of carbon, and poisonous
exhaust' fumes to a minimum
whicl:i is ·well below that of any
other fuel-burning motor,
Borrowing techniques from
bOth diesel aJ)d gasoline motor
technolQgy, the FM e.ogine con-
sists of a . special combustion
chamber, where a spark plug
ignites an injected quantity of .
feul This initial explosion serves
to spark an explosion affecting a
higher concentration mixture
which. has been evenly spread
over the internal surface of a
high-compression combustion
.chamber, In a sense it is an effi-
ciently designed combination
of gasoline and diesel engine.
A gasoline engine will usually
produce from 4 per cent to 10 per
cent carbon monoxide from its
exhaust, This means that a far
greater amount of fuel has vola-
tilised .and been converted into
energy indicating a far more effi-
cient combustion. which can be
.translated into greater power for
less fuel and at less cost,
(Contd. from page 4)
even on very rough terrain.
The vehicle can climb over o~
stacles two feet (60 centimetres)
high, cross wide crevasses, ascend
or descend 45 per:cent grades, and
operate .efficiently in snow and
mud,· Its maximum speed on sur-
faced roads is 25 niiles (40 kilo-
metres) an hour. Its normal off-
the-road cruising speed ranges
from five to 10 miles (eight to 16
kilometres) an hour.
..
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Services Held
For Mont Blanc
Crash Victims
Ministry InvitesPeople
To Silbmit The,r Views On
Country's Economic Situdtion':
. .. KABUL, January 27.-THE Ministry of ~laDDfng Issned a slatement Wednesday
asking informed and enlightened citizens to send their
views on the eCj,nomic situation of the conntry to the Ministry.
A Pla.nnmg: Ministry source ation of the country so that use
said "in accordance with the recent can be made of these suggestions
statements made by the Prime in drafti.ng the third five-year
Ministry. the Ministry of Plan- plan and constructive ideas ccm
ning bas started 'York on gathering, be put to work after they are
studying and coordinating pea-- studied and found to be feasible.
ple'$ viev.'S on the economic situ-. The ministry source added that.
due to tbe importance of the
matter beginning next week the
cabinet will also discuss the
country's economic situation and
ways of making necessary
improvements· in the short-
term programmes as well as the
projects included in the-next five-
ye~ develop,ment plan.
Police Break Up
Funeral Racket
Run By Mafia
(Contd. from page 3)
ning to be alert not only in re-
poning his speeches but in' try-
ing to keep abreast of all deve-
lopments so that they can grasp
the various tssues he deals. wlth,
PALERMO, Sicily, Jan. 27, (Reu~
ter),-Palermo police Wednesday
broke up a Mafia funeral racket
in which a cerlJetery wardl;:n was
killed when be. threatened to identi-
fy terrorist undertakers,
Polic;e said they had arrested the
two i.lDdertake~ wbo allegedly
used strong~arm tactics to persuade
smaller firms :JQ give them the busi-
gess of handl..lhg: bodies from local
hospitals. i'j). ' .
The two o~1sations are alleged
.10 have divided ·the burial market,
each takin'g certam hospitals.
Another racket -was removal of
flowers from'~new 'graves for sale to
other bereaved 'families, -police said.
T?e cemetery warden was allegedly
killed by a blast· from a sawn-off
shotgun when he threatened to reveal
the names of the men involved.
GENEVA. Jao. 27. (Reuter).-
Memorial and religious services
were held Wednesd.ay for the 117
people who e were killed when their
Air India jet airliner crashed into
'\ MOn! 'Blanc on Monday on its way
to Geneva..
A number of- relatives of the vic~
tlms were present:.
The Air India officials, who cfis..
_cussed the disaster- with French po-
'lice and local government officials
Tuesday at Chamonix at the foot of
Mont Blanc. continued their talks,
bere Wednesdav _with Swiss officials
conducting an 'airport inqUiry.
Conclusions on the. possible cause
pf the crash may be delayed by the
"Severe weather conditions that have
forced Fren~b officials to postpone
efforts to recover .bodies and parts
of the shattered aircraft.·
This task 'will be difficult and may
not be .completed until spring, offi-
cials said.
Bodies and debris remained scat-
tered over a Wide area of the snow:-
covered western slope" near the
4.810 -metre Peak as strong winds.
snow and subzero temperatures
would not ',allow helicopters to laDd.
French governmeni authorities
were scheduled to start an official.
investigation this week: with the as~·
sistance of Swiss, rndian and Italian
officials.
Free Exchan~ Rates At
D'Afrhanlstan Bank
KABUL. Jan. 27.-The foUow-
ial are the excba.nae rate. It.
D'AfghanutAn Bank expreaed
41 Afch.ni.
BDY~ 8ell~
AI. 74.75 (perone U$.dollar) 75.25
AI, 209.30 (per one Pound Sterling
. 210.70
(per hundred German
1881.25
(per hundred F.rench
1523.28
hundred Swiss
1752.04
Af. 1868.75
Mark
Af. 1513.15
Franc)
AI. 1740.39 (per
Franc"
